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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER SO July 14 1921 NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT
wQuhj
tiiuMhm, idkjo
It is the DUTY of all parents to teach their children
the banking habit.
Urge YOUR boys and girls to put their first piece of
money, however small, in our bank; they them-
selves, if watched and encouraged, will make their
balance grow.
Then they wiU know the VALUE and POWER of
money. As they grow older they can, when a good
chance comes along, make a safe investment or go
into business.
Start your children TO-DAY.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLUND CITY STATE BANK
SATURDAY’S SEASONABLE
BARGAINS
Salted peanuts, per lb. • 10c
Camphor Balls - 6 ounces for 10c
Linen Window Shades - - 60c
Children’s high grade
mecerized socks 25c
Looping for dress-trimming
all shades per yd 10c
All sizes round and flat shoe laces
black, cordovan and white 5 and U)c
Large 5£ ounce toilet paper 7 roils 25c
Boys’ and girls’ bathing suits , 45c* ' • -.r • •
Suit cases and tra voting bags 70c and up
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
tee & Bazaar
East 8th St Corner Central Ave.
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
Lv. Holland
Arr. Chicago
FAST TIME
9:30 P.M. Lv. Chicago
5:30 A.M. Arr. Holland 10:45 P.M.5:30 AiM.
One$Q.
Wav O 00 Plus Round $Ey50 Plusay WarTax Trip WarTax
DAYLIGHT TRIP EVERY SATURDAY
Lv. Holland
1:45 P.M;
Lv. Chicago— following Sunday
Night-10:45 P.M.
Plus ^  CHICAGO m RETURN S^.OOPlus
OVERNIGBlT FREIGHT SERVICE
To and from Chicago and all points weati?'
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED.
GRAHAM & MCRTON TRANSPORTATION CO.
Cite. Phone 1081 • BeQ Phone 7a J. A. Johnson. Gen. A*t
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
MAN 18 ADJUDGED
AS INSANE
GE0KGB GETZ ONLY
WANTS DECENCY
AT HIS BEACH
WAS UNIQUE FIGURE ON THE
STREETS OF HOLLAND
FOR YEARS
RUMORS HAVE BEEN RIFE THAT
HIGHWAY WAS TO BE CLOS-
‘ ED TO BATHERS
WELL HOLLAND
BEAT GRAND
HAVEN AGAIN
WHIPPED THEM ON THEIR OWN
TWO BY FOUR BASE BALL
PARK
and Dr. Koola of Holland to exam-
ine the man, who found that Ten
Hoeve'a mind was unbalanced.
Deputy (Sheriff Johnson took
charge of the man on the way to
Grand Haven, and also took him to
the state institution.
Ten Hoeve is a well known char-
acter upon the streets of Holland.1 He
and his wife have been pedd}ing
greens, and bringing produce to town
for years.
The couple looked aa if they had
BATTLING VAN VYVEN
AND BEARCAT L0EXER
BATTLE AT BEACH
The Exchange Club of the city of
Holland held its first annual picnic
yesterday at Tenneiaee Beach which
Fence Posts Sot Up) Sanctioned By Holland did it again. This time the was very toll attended, about sixty
John Ten Hove living north of Hhe Township Board *ct>re was 11 to 8— last twilight at members being present, and judging
city was taken before Justice Van Authorities Grand Haven. The series now stands frwj the splendid time enjoyed by
Scheiven on the charge of insanity.' ' , 3 won for the locale and one lost all the event will undoubtedly become
The unfortunate man', case was iT . , „ . np . . r w ~ ^ yet the Havonite. are not wre an annttll iffall, The mejaUn mo.
transferred to probate court and W a J W are dftd “ ^ ' t0Ptd 001 40 **** »POt
Judge Danhof called in Dr. Tbosnas J?8 * “®cct i® concerned. They are hanging 0n Uke Michigan at 4 o’clock and
for Holland bathere. Nightly from on with bull dog tenacity. The locals remained in solid attendance until
fifty to as high as 300 come to either pJtyed t iittie different brand of hall 9 o'clock.
“ra.Vco"3to»d it‘“» to «nd him ^ S
to Kalamazoo for treatmenx. perwnal InviUtion of Mr.. Get* five } gix mn* were pushed across in the the athlstie events with a pistol shot
years ago was asked to come at any firgt ^  innings. When the smoke at 4;i$ wlth a raC0i A
time to the bathing beach that Mr. had cleared g^y Van Horsen who few 0f the featum of the contests
Getz has made besbtiful with time . had g^ted -ori ths mound was still Were the chicken race In which a real
and money. j gmiHng but found himself on the honeit-to-goodness chicken, beauti-
The beach cannot be surpassed Shaw scored in the first on funy garbed in conformity with the
anywhere and five years ago this hi8 awn hrt and a double by Wold- Utegt ^ ci0thing designed by Mrs.
watering place was rather a lonesome ring The u%m batted around in the j^nnk Whalen was given its freedom
place, no one having spied it out. I g^nd starting off with Hick Hoover and pursued hy the entire club, in
But since that time it was notice- who was Mfe. on error. Ingham hit which event Dr. Tappan proved hit
.u. iwuacu « ,X wnjy ^ ^ T* and w™**™ ev®^ | safely over short. M. Hoover flew familiarity with the southern ns-
not had a bath since 'babyhood and year' bn? ^ ye*r ?"tb^i?^’'outl)Ut8htwloadTlxthe b * 8'ro«,# Uotics >nd hI# priority to
while the wife was never heard to Carae a hea thy ma",a the safe hit. Sprigga hit a short one to northern brothers who stood no
say anything, the man’s voice could *enB °* Hollai;d» and the Getz water- coring Hoover and still three Bhow The event th# day wag a
be heard ^bk^k, when he bejn Pjacf chosen as the spot nj Woidring came acroM with his ^  ^ucted exhibition boxing
bargaining with his wares ,0r ideal , ! ^ d ‘ba*e hlt 8C0rln« T contest between Battling Van Vyvenj^m Th® highway runs directiy more> jappinga pounded one to the|and Michl8ran Bearcat Lokker, con-
up to the high bank that leads to riKht scoring “Babe^. Eighty hsrt ( ducted strictly In accordance with
Oil dripping from a stove lighted Lake Michigan. At tbe head of Al- ghingleland, Grand Haven's Spring the roiM and regn^tions prescribed
when a match was put to it 9*30 yes- pena * road beautiful trees fill the phenom took the mound. Two ' by Mayor Stephan and City Attorney
terday at the home of former Alder- highway, in fact the shade is so were made off him in the 4th - -----
man John Do/bben But for the time- dense that the growing of grass is on Woldring’s third doable and hits
iy arrival of Mr. Dotoben and a guest out of the question. ^y g Batems and Hick Hoovet.
the home on (Central avenue no The ground in under the trees for y Westerhof relieved Slingerland
doubt would have been destroyed, that reason is loose sand. in ^ t hree runs were made
The flames had already crept along Early this spring Mr. Getz at his off hiB deijVery on hits (by Japping*,
the walls. Mr. Dotben and the vis- own expense had fence posts put up M Hoover and Woldring’s homer.
itor carried the burning stove otit of across Alpena road, about 100 feet ^ Havenites did not get a look in wjh ^ continued to a
doors. The damage to the house is from the embankment east, enclosing until third when Vander Hill led ^  near futare.
Charles McBride and in conformity
with the state law, no decision was
given, but the spectators were furn-
ished with plenty of amusement. On
account of thq extreme heat, the con-
testants came to a draw in the 5th
round and it is said that this battle
knockout in
not great
StranilTlieatpr
TODAY
Eillen Percy in “Big Town
Ideas". She was tired of jug-
gling flapjacks; she yearned ede
emancipation from the lunch
counter. She wanted New York
fine clothes and a handsome hus-
band. Did she get them? We'll
say she did. It's all told in “Big/
Town Ideas." Charley Chaplin
Comedy, *'One A. M."
FRIDAY, JULY 15
•Dustin Farnum in “The Iron
Strain." An intensely interest-
ing drams, depicting the prhna-
tive"* conditions of the Alaskan
gold fields. A cool picture for a
hot day. Two comedies, "Villa
Movies” “Make it Snappy."
SATURDAY, JULY 16
Wm. S. Hart in “The Return
of Draw Egon." A gripping story
of a bad man who goes straight,
a worse one who would like to
prevent his reformation, and a
girl who makes it possible. Spe-
cial comedy, ’Tame and Shame."
MONDAY-TUES, JULY 18-19
(All Star Cast *818'’ Three
crimes followed in quick succes-
sion— The Coroner said Lupin
was guilty. The Chief of Police
replied “Luphi Does Not Kill;”
— The murderer was in the room.
Who wss it? Standard comedy —
“Mixed Pickles."
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20
Eugene O^Brien in “Gilded
Lies"— wonderful acting, power
fnl settings and gorgeous gowns,
-are some of the outstanding fai-
lures. Special comedy “The
Kidnapper". Screen Snap Shots.
the clump of trees with its beautiful
shade. The posta are so arranged
'that an automobile cannot pass be-
tween them but the lake is easy of
access if pedestrians wish to go.
because this bathing beach be-
off with a hit snd scored on Tripp's j \ feature of the ball game was a
four sacker. Vfssterhof caught home run secured by our newly sc*
Hoover’s fast one snd sent it selling quired pastor of the Third Rafonnsd
over the wall for the 2nd home run | church, Rev. Martin, said home run
of the inning. , being made on a strikeout. After
Holland’s bad inning came in the ( aarTing refreshment! of the highert
came popular, automobiles Allied this when the countyseaters scored ( riai8f a ^ort (businsse meeting was
little grove itrtfce highway shd the four runs on three hits and three .tr* j held and the question of securing for
result was that trees were scabbed, rors of omission. It was one of those the people of Holland a portion of
the sand was churned up in larg* hwrt ^caking innings, that cost Hoi- Lake Michigan frontage at the term-
fqrrows and the otherwise beautiful ]and the game last Saturday with ina] of one of our county road® WM
Spot looked more like ploughed Harting,f ; Howcver HoUand'i . lead j dteussid snd a committee of five
ground.
Besides the Getz force has been
called repeatedly to help dig out a
mired auto from in under the trees.
For that reason and to protect this
beauiful natural woods, Mr. Getz sp-
could not be overcome. Grand Haven ( were appointed to confer with Aus-
secured seven hits to Holland’s 16. ( tin Harringtoh to accomplish what
•'Father” Woldring's hitting featur- has long been sought by citizens of
ed the $ame making three doubles Holland. Cornelius Vsnder Meulen,
and a home rnn out of six times to fn a very eloquent speech, then out-
the plate. Score by innings: — | lined the success of the Exchange
plied to the Park towntbip author^ Holland ...... 1 5 0 2 0 2 1 0 0—11 16 4 club during its first year’ll existence
ies asking them to grant him permis- G.Haven....O 03004100—8 74
sion to place these poles across the Batteries— Holland, Hoover and
highway at that point, whidh was Spriggs; Grand Haven, Van Horsen,
granted, after the board bad looked Slingerland, Westerhof and Martin,
over the ground. Hoeve ’s mind was unbalanced.
Since these posts have been plac- ,
and in his own able way spoke the
sentiments of the Chib in according
such credit to the retiring president,
Arthur Visscher, which he so greatly
deserved, after which the club show
ed their appreciation of Mr. Vis-
ed all sorts of narty rumors have fill- bathers were disrobing in an sutomo- Cher's efforts by presenting him with
ed the air, stating that Mr. Get* thru bile in front of the Getz homestead, ! a pgfr ^  g0id cuff Hnlo. Rev. P. P.
legal technicalities Intended to close without having any curtains. u$.( | oheff was delegated to make the pre-
sentation.. The following Is a com-
plete program of the qwrts of tha
day:
Fat Men 's race, pencil donated by
Joe JCoolker, won by Andrew Klom*
Dr. Leen-
tfce road to the public, which in it- 1 Still another occasion where a
self is absurd for the reason that a large spread was used to cover the
state road cannot be closed, and the automobile from the roadside, but
{beach around the lake is public prop- the wind blew the sheet down, expoe-
erty up to s point where the water ing what was going on in the intide,
baa at «ny time lapped the sand. I {Parking of automobiles in front of parens but disputed by
But Ibis is aside from the point. ! the Getz gate preventing him from houta.
Charlie Jackson who no doubt entering his own estate has been fre- Free f0r all, 100 yds. fountain
speaks for Mr. Gets, states in an Hi- 1 quant, and Lakewood employees have pen donated by G. T. Haan, won by
terview that the posts were put up had to move them away. | A. Joldersma, with J. Riemenaa,
to protect tha tree*, and to keep this | Nightly there are from 25 to 50 second.
place a beautiful spot He stated t automobiles parked all along the J Three-legged race, two pair of silk
,“You can say further that Mr. Gets .Getz property, and even the hard’ aox, donated by Jacob Lokker, woa
.never had any intention of attempt- 1 surface road at that point has been' by Jack De Free and Joe Rhae.
, ing to close the highway, and he is | ploughed up. | Ball throwing contest, mouth or*
pleased to have the good Holland j Naturally Holland does not wish gan donated by Harris Meyer, woa
people , and especially his friends, | to see this road closed to the beach, by J. Riemersma.
come to the bathing beach snd enjoy ^ and Mr. Getz has no intention to do Wheelbarrow race, ruak and lady*!
any such thing. But it seems that the pink bloomers, donated by Joe Row-
Expire# July 10
To Omit Bereude—
PIomo take notice thni • tool cheit and
. contents wm loft ot No. 13 W. 16th St.
1 on December 7. 1920. Unlees the aforecaid
' property U claimed and the lawful charfee
, thereon, Indadinf the expenee of thie
. lleeikm le paid within three months
this date, the nme will bo oold ecoordiaf to
the statute in such ease made and provided.
Mr* H. EN8KG.
Mich., June IS. 1921
| themselves.
I “But", mid Mr. Jackson, “witti good citizens of this city might co-i Ball game between the “Ruts" and
ithe crowd comes the “rouphnecks" ( operate with Mr. Getz, Ipiowing the an and John Van Tatehoeve, won by
| who do not show a spark of decency, I facta aa they are. | c Lokker and H. Geerda.
land disrobe in small clumps of trees) Mr. Getz has no objection to have' Potato race, knife donated by Da
in the immediate neighboibood, and the people come and bathe and en- 1 pree Hardware Co., won by H. Hy-
we intend to stop this procedure no joy themselves as long as common man, with P. Notier second,
matter what R coats." decency prevails amongst the few, 1 fiack Race, white pants donated by
From personal observation the who seem to forget that this is not D. Boter, won by B. VandenBerg with
even a matter for Mr. Getz to han- Arthur Visscher and Mr. Whelan
die, but is a direct violation of the coming in last,
state law. | pipe race, cigarettes and pipe, do-
Tonight signs will be put up by nated by G. Lagie and Holland Fur
order of Prosecutor Miles and depu- nace Co., won by C. H. Me Bride
Dr. J. O. SCOTT
DENTIST
Houtc Phone
8:30 to 12:00 64604
1:30 to 5 P.M.
'Z2Z-3 WuUEcofeab Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
writer has seen some of the most
flagrant disregard for common de-
cency.. Women have left the beach
because some men and not a few
“have disrobed with such scanty pro-
tection that the situation becomes
very embarrassing to decent folks,
and this condition is becoming worse
niebtly as the summer advances.
One incident is told where a party
of guests who were being entertain-
ed by Mr. Getz, were sitting in the
summer bouse high up on the bank,
and the disrobing of not less than a
half dozen men was plainly viable
from this elevated position.
Two nights ago Mr. Jackson canght
two young men in the Getz private
Vth hnn»e h dishabelle, and was on
the point of kicking them out, but
the pleading of Hie young men made
’•* T--v— * o* »\
! V allowed the (bethen to remain and
{ dress.
ties in plain clothes will watch the and Andrew Klomparens.
beaches and arrest every one disrob-
ing in that neigHboihood.
We know that if the citizens pf
Holland h%ar of this thing they will
be glad to aid Mr. Getz in every way.
The gentleman who owns Lakewood,
who is a stranger within our gates,
has done more for our town than
the majority of us have done. For
years he has taken an interest in this
comsnnnity, he has aided nearly ev-
ery public enterprise, has given Hoi-
lend bis sopoort morally and finan-
cially from fairs, good roads, hospi-
tals, to baseball teams, and we should
-''e to .it {hat he gets zorot
Jo fi.
It hardly seems fair that we are
-33
;
7'
-V
'7
1
Another incident is told where I wflling to take and never to give.
Shoe race, can of oil donated by
Vanden Berg Bros., won by D. Boter.
Collar and tie race, pencil donated
by Fris Book store, won by Dr. G. W.
Van Verst and Jay Den Herder.
Chicken race, live chicken, donated
by Exchange club, won by Dr. Tap-
pan.
Boxing contest (five rounds), golf
shoes, donated by Holland Shoe Co.,
draw between C. Lokker and J. Van
Vyven.
Tug of war, box of cigars, donated
by Holland Furniture Co., Captain
Whelan’s tide won but Capt Klom-
had a number of warm
friends. .
“Spindles", umpi^s, E. P. Stephan
and J. De Prec, score 7 to 8.
.4
PAGE TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IS IT A ROAD
OR IS IT NOT?
ASKS H. V. T.?
public, and the owners of the resort | George Zuverink and Capt Bert
^The resort is at present under the Vander Water were also overcome
management of Mrs. Garner, who but were taken out iq time, and they
has succeeded in making the place suffered no evil effects.
1 attractive and popular. A goodly
• • “When is a road not* a road?" is a number of Holland people are rent-
question that a number of people in |ng cottages there for the summer,
-Holland are asking themselves after and it is at the same time a popular
aa experience with an owner of resort for picnics, etc. The manage-
t, property on the Lake Shore . neat ment does not assume control of the
Tennessee Beach. North of the Get* roadway, nor does it protest against
^fann, a half mile north of the Ai- anyone driving in on the supposed
_pena road, there is a highway to the highway, tout they do protest against
lake which one of the property own- j parking of cars in such a way as to
**rs, a Mrs. Gardner, seems to think obstruct traffic and to blockade en-
.is not a road but which many other* trance to the grounds, which are pri-
4£laim is a bona fide highway. j vately owned and operated. This
Van Tongeren Thursday brot circumetancd was the occasion for
#he matter up for public attention the request, courteously made, that
nvhen he told of his experience of gutoisU park their cars along the
Wednesday evening. With a party side, to which some few took excep-
Ad friends he drove to the lake over ' tion. The owner or driver of one
the Alpena road, turning north at car (not H. V. T. but Car. No 68352
Gets farm for half a mile and Mich.) toM her that he would park
thence to the lake. According to his his car ‘where he d— M please.’ Mrs.
-atory, he was stopped by Mra, Card- Garner simply claims her right to
.mer who said he could not park his keep cars from the resort ground,
a»r on that road. Mrs. Gardner is and to prevent obstruction of en-
Aid to have 'laid the ame prohibi- trance to it by her tenants. The
tion on a number of other owners of question of the driveway being a
-automobiles who tried to reach the publk highway has not entered into
lake by that highway. In some cases the present altercation, but is one
-auto owners are aid to have accept- f0r the courts to decide.”
<ad the interdict and have turned _
back to find some other spot where
they could reach the lake.
But -Mr. Van Tongeren refused to
be turned away. He decided that he
had to toe jshown and hence he park-
ed his car1** he would on any other
.road. Nothing happened and the
«car was not disturbed.
But the question arose: Who has
The smudge was so thick that the
lanterns of the firemen were put
out and evert the smoke masks avail-
ed but little.
The damage to the building and
contents was very light.
AUTOMOBILE TRIES
TO RUN DOWN BIG
STREETCAR
who haul gravel through etreeta 1 of Ottawa county chapter, and. Dr.
The Citixens Transfer Ford Truck
was pretty well demolished when it
struck an interuitoan, running into
one of the big passenger cars from
of Holland. Spilled gravel has be-
come a real danger and the common
council some months ago framed an
ordinance that is designed to mini-
mize this menace.
Time and again a stone that has
fallen from the gravel box el a
teamster has later beau shot through
the windows of a businees place
when the tire of a passing automo-
bile gave it a glancing swipe. Not
, bnly is this costly to business »enr
1 but there are cases on record in oth-
er cities of persons being seriously
injured. There is even s record of
one person being killed in this way.
A stone sometimes is sent with teiv
rifle force when the auto tire hap-
Wasrnshuis, U. S. P. H. 8. examiner.
The program will be concluded
with the production exhibit. Miss
Virginia Wing, Cleveland, 0. and
“The Red Cross in Your County”,
Starr Cadwallader, manager Ikkedivisiom. < < 
Miss Ethel Dykstra< was the guest
of friends in Grand: Rhpidk Friday
afternoon-.. ' --------
Henry Mugs and: Gerry Keeseen of
Chicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Bortbach.
The city of Allbgan has installed
a new fixe truck. This is the second
one our netgfafor#ha*e put in.
The Service Bus Line is to run t»
Tenneese Beach every evening at 7
o Iclock p. m. This ‘a to* accommodate
the bathers.
the rear. The fenders, running ^ ns ^ jU8t in the light poabr
boards and bead lights' are pretty t‘on•
well smashed up. The radiator was department has been
punctured and the car will be out of warnin« ff™el teamsters and! the
commission for a little while at P*tro^mfn k*™ been picking up aleast | lot stones from ths pavement to
Two men on the truck were run- Prev®nt accident The traffic ordin-
ning west on 8th-st rolling along 8IICe decrees that gravel may not be
nicely in the grooves. hauled over the pave<T streets of
When they neared the Interuiban ^ o^nd anless it is in tight boxes
car which was standing still on 8th from whii,h cannot be spilled on
street and River avenue taking on the 8treet»- But gravel teamsters
passengers, the driver tried to get ha7B not been obeying this regula-
out of the track but failed to do so. , tion very weI,; Mr- was on« of
When he was very near the in-1 hosp whcr be silled urn v*
terurban he did succeed, but not fr(>m ^ wagon the P1®11*9 depart-
enough to clear the street car. I ment d0cided to »**« an sample of
The result was that one of the R<,bihson hospital and' is now some-
men was thrown over the windshield bjra* . ^rave^ teamsters will be very ^
ttheright' to try to prevent the public
Yrom reaching the lake via that
^road? la it a highway or is it not
aa bigbwsy?
a road on the official road map of
^Ottawa county issued by the Ottawa
caomtty Road Commission. One of
til* ex-supervisors is authority for
the statement that as late as last
off the interutban
corner of Lincoln and Eighth. A
. , , husky little fellow asked for the
___ privilege of carrying her two heavy
suitcases to the P. M. depot. And
oh boy, they were heavy. Seemed to
weigh at least a hundred pounds
apiece. But the boy lugged them
t, ir t i j . . faithfully, the sweat pouring down
year he township hauled dnders on his {ace when he arrived the
t. the road, towin' that it had not|Itati(m he wa8 aboat alI in. The ,ady
takes out her purse and magnanim-
ously hands the youthful porter a
Carrying baggage for visitors to
Holland in these days is a favorite
way with small boys of earning some
spending money. But one richly ___________ ___ __________ _
dressed woman who stopped off in | upon the hood and had his arm se-itlosely watcbed from on and
Holland Friday learned that times '' verely bruised. • j ordinance will be strictly e
have changed and that the proverbial ‘ The step of the car no doubt saved • ^orced i<: was announced Monday,
fee tendered for such service whel j the life of a passenger who was get- 1
she was a girl no longer goes. j ting on the interurban to go to Mac»- WELFARE OF VETS IS
stepped r  | tawa Park.
There was considerable screaming
of women on the street car, and a
small commotion was soon created.
She TO BE DISCUSSED BY
RED CROSS WORKERS
j$»en abandoned.
“*Ekb business men of Holland,
Both fire departments were called
out Saturday at 5.30 p. m. when box
16 was pulled. The blaze proved to
be a grass fire near the Beach Mill-
ing Co. on East Eighth street.
r nkld Mr. Van Tongeren, “went down nickje
hAo their poeketa . few years .go to ' Th,;b()y examined the nickle care.
buM several unle. of concrete road thcn handed it ^ to the wo.
coward the lake, and they are paying man andi withoat „ word took an.
TJn« i. complete the Alpena road thet m the mitca8es Before
all for the benefit of reaidenta along the woman ta™ what he wa,
tte lake .here, and if we are to b» h(J was weU 0„ hi, wayi and he ^
rred from the lak© now that we not g^p un^ii suitcases bad been
Jiave dug down into our pockets, it is deposited on the spot where he had
nWiainly an outrage I for one flrgt found them. Then he pot his
.• abould like to -ave it definitely e*- hands in his pocket and whistled,
i cabl^hed by what right people are an(i he grinned appreciatively as heI from the use of that road”, watched the woman lug the suitcases
/A^ording to C. A. Bentall, of Al- back to the station,
legat county, the early potato crop _____
tin many sections of Allegan county Ben Borgman of Grand Haven,
Shave beeo^fiHed by the drought. The formerly of Holland, Michigan, wa*
wines present a burned appearance, arrested at the county seat on the
It was hoped that the heavy rains charge of taking a parcel post pack-
<of a week ago would save the crop age on April 14 conUining $10,000.
ia many sections, but Mr. Bentall For three months the government
aaerta the 'drought killed before the has been working on this case, secur-
'tain set in. On heavy land the early fog evidence bit by bit. It is stated
potato crop will be up to the aver- that Borgman was spending more
age, it is thought Late potatoes money than he could p sslbly moke
wrere planted the' kit two weeks in at his job as janitor and this direct-
« June toy many farmers and others ed suspicions of the government oft*
r will plant tills month. | cerg an(i Grand Haven people to
"Henry Wlttengen met with an an- him. All of the money was in cur-
\lamobile accident on the corner of rency and amounted to some $10,000
rVata arid Elm streets in Zeeland, wa8 directed to the Grand Ha-
-when the car -he was driving was ven state Bank but faUed to reach
struck by another car. Mr. Witten-' ita destination.
•gen was' driving south on Elm street' ft if ftated that the former Hoi
•wnd was going to make the turn east land man has made a confession and
•ante Main street when a car going sheriff Fortney has him locked up in
-weet on Main came up. He evident- ! the county jail
ly was intent on keeping an eye to j Nearly $3,000 • of the missing
his right, arid this other car, driven . fttnds had been recovered. It is al*
by a stranger, going just a little too leged Borgman in his corrfes-
AGAINST SPILLING
STONES ON STREET
' The Western Central Michigan
chapters of- the ’American Red Cross
will hold a regional conference on
Thursday, July 14, at the Hotel
Pantlind, it was announced.
The peace time dtrtifee of the Red
Cross will be discussed with particu-
lar attention to the welfare of ev-
service men. The conference will
open with a luncheon at 12:30 and
wilt continue until 4;
Charles Bender, chairman of the
Kent county chapter will deliver the
address of welcome. B. P. Merrick,
chairman home servite, Kent county
chapter, will speak on “Red 'Cross
It cost Charles Scott $4.70 Mon-
day forenoon because he spilled’
gnavpl on a paved business street
in Holland. While Scott was not
conscious of breaking the city t^affii- __
ordinance, the police defpartment' Re^onaitomtylo Ex-Service Wen.”**
felt it a duty to make a complaint i A discussion will be held and is to
against him as a- warning to others I be led toy G. J. Dtekrap, chairman
“Dew - May”
Bread
This name has been selected from a great many
which we received. It was not an easy task to de-
cide which suggestion was best, because nearly
every name submitted would have.been worthy of
adoption. Bnt in the opinion of th&judges the name
we selected C1>EW-MAYTwas the most desirable
^or various reasons. U*;
The winner in this contest is:
ELIZABETH C. VAN DERVEERE,
and received our check for $5.00.
We desire to thank everyone who entered this con-
test and we assure them that their interest and ef-
fort is much appreciated.
Hereafter this splendid bread will be put up in our
own private wrappers, and will bear the name
“DEW-MAY” BREAD
The Clean,. Healthful, Qaality Loaf.
This new loaf is very muck appreciated by our
. customers, our sales amopnting to nearly a thous-
and loaves a week. If you have not tried this
bread* do so. you will like it. A loaf that1 weighs i
1 1-4 pounds after baking, and the price is only
9 Cents a Loaf.
SERVE-SELF CUT RATE GROCERY ' '
Du Mez Bros.
31-33 East 8th 8t. . Holland, Mich.
\3"WE SELL FOR LESS.”
fait and not keeping an eye to the
•right, caused the accident Both
•.drivers, when the acident waa immi-
ment, swung away from each other
sion stated that he waa in the post
office alone at the time that the
registered pouch came in. He opened
...... .jit, took out the currency and then*
-and . moderate .laed elder.ipe w» dejtroyed th|! b>g and other ,eR ^
the result Not much damage wa. regiat(.red artfclca.one' The postal authorities took the
man to the armory at Grand Haven,
thinking that some of the mone>
might be secreted there, Borgman
being a prominent member of Co. F,
National Guards. The man however
eluded the officers, but gave himself
up at midnight.
The second installment of the rap-
*:/ldly developing controversy as to
ndiether the highway to the lake
inown as the Tennessee Beach road
•us or is not a road came today
•arhen Mrs. Garner’s tide of the
•a&ory was told. The following for*
-anal statement was given on behalf
i ot Mrs. Garner by one of the re-
tnorters at Tennessee Beach:
••“When is a road not a road?* is
TZrft'fhe question at issue at Tennes-
. Reach. Tennessee Beach has be-
> come one of the popular bathing re-
• oo.rts for Holland and vicinity, d*
cause of ita splendid bathing beach,
its easy access and because of its
toeing practically the only qpt with-
i In easy reach that is o-pen to the
r- public. Hundreds of bathers are* now
- taking advantage of it In conse-
rquence there is a considerable
. crowding of the road space by auto-
especially In the evening. Brink was overcome by the dense
^W^owdtog that has led to imoke and it took two hour, for hi.
t&e discussion a. to the right, of ths to resuscitate him.
THREE FIREMEN OVER-
COME BY SMOKE
At 11 o’clock Friday night a still
alarm was turned 9 In at Engine
House No. 2 when fire was discover-
ed in the Kruizenga building on E.
8th street, located a few doors from
the fire stafgn. Firemen from En-
gine House number 2 begin work
quickly tout the blaze seemed a very
hard one to fight as it took more
than an hour before the fire was un-
der control.
During' the fighting John Ten
COLLECTION OF
TAXES
To the Tax Payers 'of the City of Holland:
Notice it Hereby Gtuen— That the City Tax Rolls of the sev-
eral wards of thelCity of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me, at«my office in tlie~T!ity Hall, cor. River
Ave. and [11th Street, at any time before the
15th Day of August Next |
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent col-
lection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes paid
between the sixteenth day of August and the first day of Sep-
tember next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September^shall be re-assessed upon the Gen
eral Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such there shall be added for interest the sum of
four per cent to covet from September 1st to next thereafter,1 and a collection fee of four per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Tuesday in July to and including the
eighth day of August, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on Saturdays until 9:00
p. m. And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 0:00
p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July S, 1921
HENRY A GEERDS,
City Treasurer
m-.
'-op
* J
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ONE IN 13 CAST
BALLOT JOE THE
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
A total of 414 registered -votep of
Holland out of a total of somewhat
over five thousand took the trouble
to make a trip to the city -hall Mon-
day afternoon to caat heir ballots for
three members of the board of
education. That is» albont one in 18
took advantage of the opportunity to
make their wishes known as to who
dhUl represent them on the most im-
portant board in the city.
James A. Brouwer, Fred T. Males
and Mrs. Martha D. Kollen were the
successful candidates for the office.
The votes for the various candidates
were as follows: Fred T. Miles, 284;
James A. Brouwer 268; Martha D.
Kollen, 262; Wm. Vander Ten 207-;
G. J. Dregman 186.
More than half of the voters who
came to the polls Monday were wo-
men according to the aWtjnn offi-
cials who presided over the hafllnt
(boxes. The election was not a rush*
iog one but neither Was it an abnor-
mally apathetic one. It was about
on an average with school elections in
other normal years. year the
total vote was more than 1100, but
that was the largest vote ever caat in
a school election here, and it was due
CAR DIVES INTO
THE DITCH OH THE
ALPENA ROAD
- Literally hundreds of people wit-
nessed the unusual sight of seeing k
big Dodge sedan 'that waa lying up*
side down in. a deep ditch on the
Alpena road righted by the service
crew of the Hollemaiv-De Weerd Co.
and drawn out of. its uncomfortable
position. It was just at the time
when many people were on their
way to the lake in the early after-
noon and practically every auto
stopped to watch the sight so that
many machines were lined along the
concrete road for about a half a
mile Sunday afternoon.
The car was driven by C. Rosen*
burg, and in fplte of the fact that it
was lying nearly npeide down in the
ditch and every bit of glass with the
exception of the windshield had been
smashed Mr. Roseriberg escaped with
some cuts about the head. But he was
so little injured that he was one of
file most active in the work of put-
ting the car to rights.
RUMORS OF DROWN-
ING ARE ENTIRELY
WITHOUT FOUNDATION
There was a constant ringing of
the telephone bells in homes of repre
sentatives of this paper askftig for
information relative to drownings
both in Black Lake and Lake Michi-
gan in this vicinty.
All had a different story to tell;
no information could be given out
for the reason that no drowning had
occurred.
The first report was that two bath-
ers had been taken by the undertow,
at Tennessee Beach and had been
pulled out into Lake Michigan and
were drowned.
This story might have been plausi-
ible, for the reason that the seven
o ’clock squall had kicked up an aw-
ful sea, and the undertow was very
heavy. In many instances it was
difficult for bathers to remain on
their feet.
Another report came in that the
Geo. Getx yacht, 4 ‘Lakewood” was
caught in the heaviest of the squall
Rosenburg tried to pass another tn<i captsixed and the six passengers
car at the first road leading south on board had drowned and that one
«Mnthe Alpentroui. In some way of the crew swum ashore and, tell-
be losteontrol of his csr tnd it made ' r„g 0, hi, ,^,,1 experience,
a dive for the ditch which is some | Tll, of the matter is the skip-
Ox feet deep >t that point. One of p,, 0f the Lakewood yacht did ven-
_ ____ . ... , , the front wheels was after badly tore out into Lake Michigan withh, 1* “ I lnd tlle top of tt’e W0I, hit craft with the intention of go-
, T ‘UV°mCT'll*t the W0"e tm •he e,1>er|- in« to Grand Haven,
issues that had stirred up a marry ence but on the whole the machine ^ ^hin ^  mjies 0f
scrap. The normal vote in a school was remarkably little smashed coneid
election in Holland is between 400 ering the dive it took.
and 600, and apparently about the _
Why you
should buy a
Player Piano
instead of a
*
Straight Piano
The Player Piano can be played by hand just like a straight
piano.
There are two ways of securing a musical education thru
the Player Piano: one is by h5nd playing, the other is by play-
compositions on the player which only the most falented musi-
cians have been able to master.
Tf
same persons who usually come out TWO DROWNINGS IN
to oast their ballots did so this year.
At usual, there was an understand-
able reason for this small response.
The five candidates up for election
They sailed
the harbor’s
month when the Captain deemed
| it safer to turn about and head for
homa.
At no time was the staunch yacht
OTTAWA COUNTY in danger nor was anyone inconven- as» ienced, which explodes the story of
Charks Larsen, 26 one of & party the drown4n? o£ giaL
chosen and so did not take the trou- bathing at the beach there. Larsen
ble to vote. . i was unahie ^  swim. He stepped in
a hole and never came up. It is~thot
that the life saving crew was out
looking for hhn.
The fact of the matter is that the EE
members of the crew did patrol the EE
that he was seised with cmmpi. One bcadle5 where u,, b.fte, wor, a,, =rawoBDEs 1
_  l a uvuiuj uvv.a, uiveu aim £jQnary meiiKire, which speaks well =
With one man in the hospital and r0t ^ b°dy but attempts at £or capUun Van Weelden and his S 17 W. 8th StreetF “.resuscitation were of no avail. 1 —
‘he Straight piano is a selfish pianc—“It is Mary’s piano.”
The Player piano is everybody’s piano. Hearing another play
well is enjoyable. The pleasure of producing music perfectly
cannot be described. It must be experienced.
The Player Piano will help your child in the study of mus-
ic, if you get a good one.
Only instruments of known worth and dependability are
sold at the
COAST GUARD SHORT
OF MEN BECAUSE OF MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Holland, Mich.
twu others forced out of the ser- ‘~“T "Tw *7 “w . >««•
vice because of a recent government 1 ^ WBPort of his Another report came in that one
order, the Macatawa Coast Guard WaS He ,<>* George Bender's ferry boats had
The man in the hospital is John VanT * °a T der ^  morning that bis
drowned Saturday while bathing in
Spring Lake. He dove off the dock
Come in and hear them and drop at a line
Regemorter, Capt Van Weelden’s'
right hand man. He is getting along ,! , , T , “ “
satisfactorily .ad expect, to be luck ,nt,> ^  *n,i n0t ,Wim-
on the job after a while, but for the 1
present he is incapacitatd.
On top of that misfortune came
the order from headquarters that all 1
substitutes must he discharged and '
that only regularly enlisted menj
must be retained in the service.!
The Macatawa station happened to'
have two temporary men, taken
because of the fact that others were
not available.
He was worked on for two hours
with a pulmoter. Milo Smith, a
friend, recovered the body.
HOLLAND LOSES
THRU OVERCONFIDENCE
ferry boat* conld never capsize in
Black Lake in eo small a 'sea, and
that qp to this moniing he had not 1
heard of such a thing and that the
story was entirely without founda- 1
tion.
The life savers Thursday night
went out on a dopble purpose. First
they had heard of the rumors of the
UIIIIIIII11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
— ------ * supposed drowning at Tennessee
Over-confidence which usually beach, and they got out their 26-
produces carelessness and which foot power boat, installed by the
loses a fight that should be won on government , oh the 12th of June, and
That cut down the ' t^le merits of the fighter also spelt tried it out in the heavy sea, the
force by three men, and it seriously defeat for the local ball tossers Sat- first big sea that had whipped Lake =
crippled 'the crew. I arday afternoon. Hastings stowed Michigan since the boat arrived. ! EE
The government however came to away the ^ame in tlie flnal inning» | Capt. Van Weelden and his crew =
the rescue to some extent by trans- * t*1® s®01® 7 to 6. j patroled the entire shore for miles, Sjj
ferring one regular man from the 1 Holland probably had reasons for ’ and found no indications of a drown- 5E
crew at Pentwater to the Macatawa1 f®®hng so secure for the count ing and could receive no information ! 5 ;
'station. This gives the Macata/w* * st<K)d 6to 1 at the close of the sixth at the localities where these were | ==
station a crew of five men, which 1 f™™®* Steggerda was in fine form said to have occurred.
is just enough to operate the life' “d allowed only four scattered hita|. The yacht Lakewood after its re- 1 SE
boat.
Gome stations are not so lucky.
for those first six inninge. Some- ; turn to Grand Haven, alao steamed
thing exploded in the seventh and to Tennessee Beach afid patrolled
Pentwater for instance has only two beiffbth. “Steg” walked the first | the beach as long as bathers remain-
-men left In order to get the boats ' man ^  and combined with two safe ed in the surf. x
at the more important stations like l”15 resulted in two runs. This was
Grand Haven, Holland, South Haven ! not 1^ had but the next frame was
and so on manned the- government
has been drawing on crews of less
important stations like Pentwater,
with the result that some of them
are pretty badly decimated. >
Conditions like the present have
not existed In many years. During
the war the Macatawa crew was also
khort sometimes, but then it was
possible to put temporary men on
the job so that there were always
enough to operate the boats.
Attorney Jay Den Herder was in
Grand Haven, having matters of
legal importance in Probate court.
Henry E. Van Kampen motored
to Grand Rapids Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Helen Hoeker and Hazel
Smith left Sunday evening on the
G. A M. boat for a week's visit in
Chicago.
(Fred Beeuwkes and Wm. Brouwer
of the James A. Brouwer Furniture
Co. were at the Furniture Exposi-
tion at\ Grand Rapids for three days
last week.
AWn Fairbanks of West Tenth-st.
entertained the neighborhood, con-
sisting of 14 families to s beach
tarty at Lakewood Farm, Friday
night
agony. Three safe hits were made,
Hastings ran the bases like wdld men
and our infield threw from one cor-
ner to the other in futile attempts
to head off a runner. Each one had
a bad case of catchit — drop it and
pick it up again. The fans evident-
ly concluded that the sleeping sick-
ess had caught , the locals in its
wave. Four runs were made before
the smoke cleared away.. But yet
Holland had a chance to at least tie
the score, but allowed the chance to
slip away.
MAN’S SKULL FRACTURED
WHEN CAR HITS HIS AUTO
Theodore Antman, 8682 Douglas
Bhrd. Chicago, apending the summer
at Spring Lake, nearly lost his life
when a ear of the Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven and Muskegon rail-
road ran into his automobilel at
VHla crossing Friday afternoon. He
is in a hospital with a fractured
skull. A young man companion -re-
ceived minor injuries.
The local andertakers have heard
of no drowning cases, theefore if a
drowning did occur, the best spurces
of information have not borne out
the fact. No one seems to be miss-
ing and no bodies have been washed
ashore.
No doubt the several drownings at
Saugatock, and the one at Jenison
Park, when a member of the crew of
U. S. S. Hawk went down, started
some of these rumors afloat.
The August picnic of. the Ottawa
County Farm bureau will be held on
the shore of Lake Michigan this
year. The committee on arrange-
mens has selected a spot known as
Miles’ Beach, two miles north from
Port Sheldon for the outing, and
those attending will have the pleas-
ure of a day spent beside the big
lake. The outing will be held on
August 10, and the committee ia now
at work securing a speaker, music
ahd arranging a sports program.
Signs will be posed at important in-
tersections directing the way to the
beach.
More Price
Reductions
by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
In the re-adjustment we are again marking down the higher priced goods m.
our Store to present market prices and some below.
No matter what the previous cost has been, we are going to mark onr merch--
andise down to get back to normal business methods as soon as possible.
.. ..... . ..................... . ....... ............... ..... J ....... — .... ....... *•*••••••••••••*••••••••••— tt'.
Get in the habit to buy Good Clothes.
We Recommend To You
J. P. O. de Mauriac waa in Grand
Rapids on business Friday.
This weather makes one envy
Lady Godiva her rare taste in
tumes.
cos-
G. J. Diekema has been ill at his
home for the past few days. He Is
however recovering rapidly.
-  i
Andrew Klomparens of the Hol-
land Furnace Co. went to Grand Ha-
ven on basin ess Monday.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
George ©ujAer died at the home of
its parents at Central Park.
The firetaen who were overcome!
by smoke during Kruizenga fire are
alltack on their jobs again.
CLOTHCRAFT and
KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES
because they are the best and most economical to buy. Tailored
of the best material, by the best and most experienced workmen*
• ••••••••••••••••%•••••
We are headquarters for Men, Young Men and (Boys Wearing Apparel
carry the most up-to-date line in Ottawa County. SBii
[A LargefStock of Carter’s Underwear. J
= In And Let Us Convinc&You.
r mvB3bar^.: 1 ~vur7~-
The Lokker-Rutgers Conn
[39 - 41 East 8th Street.-
it v -
Wffl.
WM
MiMt:
m35^
?*i^||SuM t
 am** Mm
IpT^i ifcfe r.* xy: • W
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! (t,.AMEn,!CANPR£^ ASSOC LA lUo
LOCALS
Mrs. Gertrude Van den Bosch
whose home is in Brandentown, Fla.,
is making an extended visit with
relatives in Holland and Zeeland.
£hc is a sister of Mrs, L. Mulder, 29
East 14 th street
depths of the Uke end werra water D*inty f*<»hment» were seryj
of 80 degrees has been lowered in ' ”*** ®* Water and Mrs.
temperature to lets than 50 degrees. ! Wlman 8cted M hostesses for
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley and j enin*‘
daughter Miss' Julia of HoUand and The aniiual mission fest of Chris,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. WaU and daugh-| tian Reformed churches at Drenthe . **
ter Margaret, of Kalamatoo, have Oakland and Overisel,' wiU be’ held ^ ?d
TGedi^ DetaW ah A.'legsn county As an imfirttod* df;ths s^awity
fftthir' iiVi^tiirte miles east of Al- of houses in HolUnd, John Weeriing
legan; wife >eef loutty injured Wednea- real estate dealer,. reports that wit*
day ni^htby falling off a load pf ha) in an hour after the paper appeared
the oragon .wheels, passing over his on the street Thursday containing a
back. He is in John Robinson hospi* house for rent adv., he had six ap*
tal and his condition is serious. plicants for the. place.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Seymore The intense heat has made the
and family of Hesperia have been city scavengers turn night into day.
the guests of. Prof, and Mrs. Robt. If you hear somebody tempering
Evans of the north side. They mot- with your gaifage can pay no at*
pred to Holland from their home tention to it, it isn’t the dog, but the
Benton Hacbor is credited witii me town a distance of seventy miles, garbage man, who is making his
world’s meanest man in the person They stated that the road from West rounds after the sun goes down, ana
of a citizen who assisted C. E. Stew olive to HolllmdSras the wont piece keeps at it late into the night,
art, locally famous blind man, aeross of highway they had encountered. » Miss Cornelia Dogger is spending
the street and charged him a dime At the home of Mre. B. Vandt several weeks visiting relative In
for the service. | Water a mfeceUaneoua shower was Passaic, and Paterson, N. J. While
, There were only a few bathers in ?iven in h<nor of Winifred Smalle- there she is out seeing sights by
Lake Michigan Sunday, the heavy g*n‘ A ** *rien<k were motor ear. New York att* and New
'seas of the past few days having Pre8€nt' Many beautiful gifts were Jersey are wonderful to motor in
churned! the water up from the ^ weived p_nd *ames were Wji tor the reason that aU country high-
ways ijfe built the same *s paved
streets and bad roads are unknown,
f Dr. C. . Abbott has been called to
bis home at Watford, Ont, on ac-
count of the illness of his father. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sfcketee have
from their wedding trip
tt. north.™ .n... mii4 West Sf the Drenthe chhrch. The  “ “
^.k«. J R Brink, The mddtn „in
K.v.H.D.nhof Rev. J. J.Hiemn*. g,ve mwrtbcr, o{ the ntny
R« H. Be .nd K« P A Hoetatr.. d und)re|k cIlrt, . t0 atilile
nre. ...lion, win b. held. Singing the un>brell>, lt the diff„ent om.
schools of the various church., will brell> Hollmnd
furnish mssie snd lunch.. wiUb, A neT line h„
soH on the grounds. The proceeds np ^ Hoi1,nd cilled the .iAUed Tot
will go to missions. | tnd Glft locgUd ^  u g
Fire Marshal Cornelius Blom has street. The enterprise is' run by Mrs.
rounded out 36 years of practically Ed Allen and the businesa embraces
continuous service with the Holland dainty gifts and baby wear. The list
fire department. Blom became a is endless but one gift especially ia
volunteer fireman when only 18 unique, is a sanitary doll, that miy
years old and the equipment consist- become very unsanitary at times, but
ed of the now discarded fire wagon can be thrown in the wash tub, com-
with hand pump. During Blom’s ca- out thoroughly cleaned and 4*
reer as fireman and chief the equip- ?0(>d as new. The Allen Tot and
ment constantly has kept pace with Gift Shop is now open',
modern fire fighting apparatus and
now is motorized. Blom has been
chief for about 12 yean.
The heat wave in this vicinity has
}en made to the health authorities ^een broken. At seven o’clock last
’d Itbe water has no even been In- nifiTht a squall from Lake Michigan
tempered the atmosphere and brot
a light rain of about a half hour
HI -./ H ______ l ___ «, kter at night. Friday morning a
eaeli and bath honse facilities and touching rain of 15 minutes was
t would have meant a genuine loss a(1<led> and it is hoped <that the back
A DOLLAR
at large is very much the same as a Fickle
Woman.
IlllllHiSh,
W
the northern part of Michigan. They
report a very delightful outing.
Three beantifnl welcome signs
have been put up by the Holland
Rotary Club at the east, west, and
north limits of Holland. The sign-
were painted by R. Tromp, are yel-
low and bine and are a reproduction
of the Rotary wheel.
The Dodge car stolen out of toe
Smith garage at Grand Haven was
picked up on the streets of Grand
Rapid* where it was abandoned. The
local police were telephoned to on
Saturday by the Sheriff V force to
I l®ok out for such a car, but appar-
ently the thief did noit go through
HoUand.
A rumor that Schermerhorn lake
near Allegan has been - condemned
as not sanitary and that health au-
, thorities ordered everyone out of
the lake on July 4, is entirely with
' '"at foundation. No complaint has
 th horities
th in-
ted for diseased conditions
horn lake is convenient to
has a fine natural bathing
s
o the people.
r residents of Highland
flartc at Grand Haven, are not satis-
fied with spending most of their wak
,ing hours in a bathing suit on the
beach or in the water. On Wednes-
day of this week Miss Edna Haiper
of the Travis school of dancing opens
• .dwa in social gymnastic and aes-
thetic dancing. To make the class
more attractive the young women
? **11 take their lessons in baithing
suits and heelless bathing slippers so
, tt«t their after the dance dip in
Lake Michigan will not be delayed by
the necessity of changing their doth-
ing. •
Ottawa Beach has conspicuous
yellow road marks put upirom Chi-
ciko to the resorts. The one on the
telephone post in front of the Hol-
land City State Bank says, “Ottawa
Beach, 7 8-1 Oth miles.’’
Mrs. Koop of HolUnd visited at
the home of W. Vender Vere. Mias
Dena Vander Vere returned to Ho.l-
Und with her to spend a few days.
Mr*. Vander Vere will also visit Mrs.
Koop in HolUnd and return with her
daughter. — Allegan News.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozenboom ana
baby of Holland were guests of the
Utter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Harnder of Mill Grove for several
days. — Mr. and Mrs. J. Tuesink of
Mill Gove entertained over the 4th
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vandenberg and
children of HolUnd. — Allegan News.
Ydbrand Vos of HolUnd was call-
ed to Muskegon because of the death
of his mother, Mrs. KUas Zeldenrust
Who passed away at the age of 78
yean. Rev. G. Groen officiated at
the funeral and interment was held
at Gfand Haveft, Lake Forest ceme-
The Gretztnger annual family re-
waa hold this year at Al>ert
'a near New Richmond
on the Fourth of Jnly as U
annual custom. Thirty-seven
present, coming from Grana
HolUnd, Caledonia, Allegan
1 Fennville. The members of
! family nearby furnished a boun-
dlnner and supper and a very
time was enjoyed by all
and Mra. Peter Kleine gave a
party in honor of their
, Elizabeth Mae, who was
yeara old. The ttble decorations
pink and green. Those present
Dorothy Brandt, Dorrine and
e Dorry, Ruth Eby, Evelyn
Beatrice and
and Ruth
Bernice
If not safely guarded by the possessor it is like-
ly to go astray, and wander away, never to re-
turn.
The FIRST STATE BANK can be made the
guardian of these “WANDERLUST* dollars.
Thief institution puts these “Weary Willie” dol-
lars at work with the result that you not only
. \ get a faithful dollar, back, but said dollar brings
company home in the shape of 4% interest com-
pounded on savings deposits. ,
We Pay 4% On Savings.
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
The recent hot spell had its effect
on the office of the collector of in-
er, in i« cre.m filed return. In thi.^ Th,rd ^,0™ed '1Tb b‘ld
dirtrict. Thi, i. the largest Increw'e ^
ever recorded for a single month.—
G. R. Herald.--'
iBen Kamferbeek of the New office
who is on a month’s vacation at Ful-
ton 111. states on a postal card that
this vicinity ia, not recived nearly H* * trip ff0m
enough rain up to thi. time, the wa’ to Davenport w.th 1500 other
«r that did fa]- brought a breathing ,TT rt' T Z
jpell and helped crop, to emne ex- in ^
The North Sider, have been fixing 1 Z* ^
up a bathing beach for them«Ive. in > .“T ^
Black Lake, and on the.e he* day, ' Wv‘ “TT
from 60 to 70 bather, can be found Zjmk hv Mrt /toL^'Z’
- X".
mn mJS
. , . 7 No on page8 1142-13.
ingenius ^^“o" in^ 2 -ty^r^f
scythe and began mowing down the
weeds under water, and then horse-
raked them out. The bathing beach
may need a cutting every year, but
the old fashioned farm instrument
did the business.
. Wm. .Vander Ven of the Holland
Canning Co. was in New Bra Friday.
The Misses Anna, Madge, .Jean,
Frances Brouwer, Clara Vanden
Berg, Gertrude Volkere, Esther
Landers and Gertrude Stroeve are
resorting at Jenison Park.
John Alden and Kathryn Barron
attended the wedding of Misa Ella
Atwood at Holland last Tuesday.
Miss Atwood is a sister of Miss
Georgana Atwood who was employed
here as bookkeeper at the Fennville
Milling Co. several years ago. _
Albert Nye and wife entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson
and Mr. and Mrs. Erick Erickson
and chUdren of Holland. The
latter remaining for the week.—
Fennville Herald.
Grand Haven unita of the Michi-
gan National Guard will go to Camp
Grayling August 6. Officers of tne
Grand Haven companies have re-
ceived notice of the authorization
by the. U. S. War Department of the
entrapment of the Michigan troops
for a 15 day training period. The
notice from the War Department
came to Adjutant General John Ber-
sey, and has been transmitted to the
commanding officers of the various
guard units in the state.
Mrs. Amelia Meyer of this city re-
ceived word Friday from Seattle,
Wash., of the sudden death of her
daughter Mrs. Welhard Wilson, who
formerly was Miss Mary L. Meyer.
Besides her mother, she is survived
by her husband, Mr. W. Wilson of
Yokima, Wash-, a sister, Mrs. F. H.
Steffen of Seattle, Mrs. H. Vanden
Berg of Grand Haven, Mrs. G. Kroll
of Montague, and* Mr. F. Meyer, Mr.
P. Meyer, Mr*. Del Souter, Mrs. G.
Frundt, all of this city. s
Holland, because tHe prosecuting at-
noon at the home of Mrs. T^ Klom-
pare.is on Lihcoln avenue,
Harold Fairbanks, the small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks
fell off a bicycle and broke both
hopes in his left forearm.
There, will be ho Legion meeting
Wednesday night Owing to the hot
weather the meeting has been post-
poned until August
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Brandt and
son James, who have been visiting
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. M. L.
Tate and family, have returned to
their home in Pennsylvania.
Prof, and Mrs. John Riemer&ma
are the guests of Mr. and Mra. Ar.
tbur Visscher at their summer home
near Buchanan Beach. *
Miss Jennie Mae Ruiter and Miss
Jeannette Fisher have gone to Hol-
land to spend a week with their aunt
Mrs. F. M. Lievense.— G. H. Trib-
torney of that city has asked for ane-
prices paid on the Gra.i l Rapids city
wholesale market. Business men of
Ka'amazoo and Lansing also will
visit this market soon.—G. R. News.
Alex Reynolds arrested by county
officers on complaint of a 10-year-
old girl was arraigned before Circqit
Court Commissioner D. F. Pagelsen
Edwy. C. Reid, publisher of the
Allegan Gazette, this week has
rounded out 50 years in the printing
and publishing business* in Allegan.
Mr. ReM still is In active service.
Frit* Yonkman who had the con-
tract to build the Standard Oil Ser-
vice Station, located on Central Av.
and demanded an exaipination which and Oth-st, has been given other
was set for Thursday. £e is in jail
in default of $2000 bail.
Thel Brooks of Cincinnati and
Harry Brooks of Panama, were the
guests of Mr. and Mre. Ernest C.
Brooks, 350 . Maple avenue. They
are brothers of~ Mr. Brooks of HoF
land.
Work on the Nintb-ot pavement
suddenly was blocked Monday when
six teamsters struck for higher wag-
es. The men were getting 80 cents
per houn and struck when 90c cent,
the wage asked for was not forthcom
ing.
Ernest Ossewaarde, the young son
of Peter Ossewaarde of Zeeland was
severely injured while riding his bicy-
' when he co&lded vkh an auto.
The driver of the machine did not
stop to eee what injury had been
done.
Company G. again practiced put-
ting up tents on the 19th-st. ball dia-
mond Monday night Quite a crowd
watched the work done by the Na-
tional Guard.
The Board of Public Works sleuths
gathered in six more water violators
since the report of Monday. All has-,
tened to pay their dollar into the city
till which enabled them to have their
water turned on again.
Arrangements have been made
with the Holland Shoe company to
contracts to erect Service stations at
Big Rapids and Belding. .
Henry Kamperman formerly of
this city, now of Gr. Rapids, under-
went a serious operation a£ Butter-
worth /hospital Mr. Kamperman is
well known in this city a— tf. ,
County Treasurer John H. Den
Herder writes this paper that he is
entirely out of auto license plates
«
Soft Horses and Hard Tractors
Hone flesh does not improve with winter idleness.
Like athletes out of training, horses are soft and
have to be worked carefully in the spring.
But the sturdy Fordson keeps fit Through the winter
there are tasks for it to do and in the spring it is on
the job early with the Oliver Plow to do the plowing
on time and well
This spring, though farm help may be cheaper, every
efficient method must be used to insure economical
production.
•
There is a special Oliver Ploy to use with the Ford*
son for every fanning need.
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
}
nish the music at the picnic which is
tb be held at Jenison Park Saturday.
A cress fire called out both fire de-
partments at noon Tuesday. The fire
waa discovered in G. E. Kollen park, day for Detroit.
Miss Madeline Ostema of San An-
tonio, Texas, is visiting friends in
Holland.
Mrs. Clara Cooper of Detroit * has
been the guest of Mra. Lyda M. Ed-
erle.
A crew of sixty men and equip-
ment owned by the Chriatobal com-
for the year 1921, and at least for a p*ny have arrived ait Grand Haven
time, those desiring them will have harbor to begin work on the harbor
to write in to the secretary of the improvement project planned for
state at Lansing, Mich., where they immediate execution at that port,
may be secured. i Assistant U. S. Engineer Goddard of
The Hydro Tire & Accessory Com- the Grand Rapids office will have gen
pany has taken apace in the Holland eral supervision of the work for the i
Salvage Company Building. The or- government, and the job will require ' forepart °* ^  week» ^ere they
ganization of tba tire snd acceeaor- much of Ike season to complete, it is ‘ 7ildted C^arle* Marsh, daugh-
ies company does not mean that the expected. The project la part of the ter °* ^T* and Frank Dyka.
Salvage Co. will go out of business; U. 8. Army engineer’s pi«"« for the j ^enry ^ ^an Ark
It will continue in the same building, repairs to the haibor work there, and Furiture Co. atteodad the Furnituro
The Intenriediate C. E. society of the immediate work ' Exhfl>^ at Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Frank Dyke and daughter
Esther returned from Lansing the
erm te C. society the ork concerns
Third Church hefld a picnic at Ten- nortb pier in particular. The crew The Woman’s Relief Coipa will
nessee ^ Beach Tuesday night. The has already started work on tihe north hold a regular meeting Wednesday
trip waa made in autos, about thirty side of the harbor, tearing out much afternoon in their hall,
attending. of the outer section of the north pier Miss Gladys Orr is the guest of
Mr. Charles Vos, stock clerk for which is greatly in need of attention. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith at Hig-
the Board of Public Works, has rt- Much of the old superstructure will. man Park, Benton Haibor. ?
ceived orders from tihe 9th, 10th and | be taken out to be retfaced later by C. D. Karr left for Chicago Mon-
11th Naval District to report for ( a concrete pier which will stand the day night on business for the Holland
duty on board the U. S. S. S. j ravages of storm and time for an in- Furnace Co.
“Yastic” at Detroit. The “Yartic” definite period. i Mr. and Mre. Gerrit Klaasen And
will go to Lake Superior where it win : Milo De Vries and C. Dorribos and family are occupying their new snm-
-- ----- --------- --------- r— ,» — join other naval vessels such as sub- . their wiyea left Tuesday evening for 'mer cottage at Oaklawn Park.
have the American Legion band fur- marines, gun boats life cruisers and | Chicago where the men will attend Miss Henrietta KreriTsh of ShTldon
At. ». _aAt.. army cruiser. Mr. Vos is an old tim- the fumitnre exhibit in the interest Iowa, ia visiting at the heme of 1/r.
er in the naval service. He has#vis- 1 of De Vries A Dornbos. and Mre. S. C. Nettinga.
ited during his naval career all parts] Contractor Frank Dyke waa In Miss Martha Rich left Wednesday
of the world. Mr. Vos left Wednes- ! Grand Rapids op businesa Wednes- morday. .wiH
tm
JQUAND RAPIDS HURRAH! HOLLAND IS
ggRALD BOOSTS TO HAVK ITS POPULAR
HOLLAND CONCERN BAND OONOERT8
WOULD SAPXQUABD
I SWIMMING BEAOH
AT KOLLEN PARK
dJuuu-oxjii
billtt uvuiiulxiiuli
»«« Tirr
growth 'of thf^oLd ThUc!‘y »>““ «lOn*
hM.wt been reUred br the gener.'. ly loj th'I‘o”0“^“"‘ th*‘ f
business depression. On the contrary Ame'lc8n L«f‘0“ **** " ^ *ive ito
its isles during the tw Mncert» the same as
The biggest day hoiiand hai had
At the annual Alegan school weeks. Mr. Vanpell ia the son of
meetlnc Hermen V.npell w». elect- VmpeU of thU eltr »n4  brother te-
ed to taeceed Jt B. Owen and HalUa
Baker to nmeed hlmaelf. It w.. «>• lo«l drn«l»t John VanpdL
That the hot weather hu not . 4U , - -------
meant aeveral drowning! in Black ?; the ^^^ntennial twenty-five
lake off the ahore of the George £. f',*n *«0~Uwfc “ tb« way uemberi
Kollen Park la mors • matter OI the committee bn arrangemenUrumen rara is more a matter of , r; . ;
it. ule. the l.tt three month. p<>lral" “ncirt* *"kIy **“ “m® “ mi fortune that good «nae, accord- ^ llyin'[ of Ul' «n>er.tone of
are 2S per cent better than they 10 oth«r yert*- Ti« Ttum ‘W* in* to a number of peraon. who art 7* n*w *U**nlc *»»»« «
were during the same period a year h*ve not ,t*»ed * <x,nc'rt in Ceirten- ukini an InUmt in making that ;**cnb*^,t c<,min* •v«nt- It U at-
... ------ knowteta. ni‘1 P*rk up to thi. time wa. owing1 beach safe for bathers. Almost any ““‘f4 by the commiu" «»* tbero
ner
most business houaea ___ ____ 1 JPHHL- - ^ ---- ---- , ___ ___ „ _ ,
Masons ' and their
ago and it ia common
that 1920 was a
mm anowieage ---- • umwiDio /vuuusb *u>
ban  year for * ** ather ***** " evening scores of bathezi may be V be ***"ttn *>m 10,000
sea. In an inter- l! C* E< ConTeiti<m» ***& T"*. seen in the lake at that point One jj®10™ ta citJ day, not «U
U..1 k ___ v school and college commencements. m>n wh ™.>Jl#Bon8» knt sons8,000 and 10,000c o n o s, i , ” ----- ?. — ’*"** •-*"•** ue isa me mat mi. u v ' ^wlew. Chris Becker local branch 8011001 *n<* commencements, man who watched them a day or two 'J”80?8’ bnt 1
m«in«a>AT> fn, »,- iTmii.n4 ___ _ have been holding the attention ern l««nas who take an interest in thisView, i^nn u a al D ancfi , J — - ---- ------- : --- -- ^io o u a mem a o - .manager for the Holland Furnace 1 W*t av  holdIn8 the attention ago estimated themurnber that night * ends wl
Co. gave out information virtually people ,or ‘ nonth ^ U M>ont 200, 1 ‘
as follows: , . . But t11® concert* wiU begin this The beudi at this point is safe lo* 1>heil°c*1 committee has already
“Today people are more diacrim- ^ 0M ^ aet for,»ome distance, but there are treach- , n WM of the coming of at
inating and more careful In their Thur8day ^  at 8 we bmm <lrope a Uttle distance into the * , 500 p€raoni from two comman
*»—d. *v- — j .lit ------ - . .. daries In r.>. .kit. ________are sure that the Holland citizens arebuying than they have been xor , . ------ ” --------------
yekrs and Holland sales are 28 per S* ^ 1 *** ****** especially If
cent better than they were when T* ,* not ietBd tte concert M*
Celling in general was easiest-ihs given in the High school audi-Celling easiest — th*
spring of 1920.
We looked forward with con-
fidence at the first of this year but
hardly expected to make the q>lea
torium.
- This city has a regular band nowa-
days and has a repertoire of musical
selections, that will cover
concert dates.
e us arope uiue  . . v”; — wu -
lake that may at any time entrap the 08 m Chlcag0’ whUa numerous
unwary. To guard against this men- 0tiler commabdtries in that city an
>ce U the uubltlon of some pereons to‘end » I™* »*»» ngre-
who wish to prerent eccident. Aid. 7"^“: *!"• TJ* S1®’'** T*n,I,1»r
Wun. Lawrence is taking a special “ 0< “m‘ 800
intercat in this and It is he who ha. ^ *P«i»1 P~*
started the agitation to have some- parked
several; thing done. Mr. Lmrcnce was large- ^ ''\Ei^'“d
My instrumental in securing thU park h *T. ' d*y* I*1*4
it .In Tin ' xl. _ . a • .a ? - OCPC. •JhlS dcleMt.inn 1« fVmS3: itowmera oi lumaces in the world— ^  " ~ , -- ; ,7* *""7
make.- itaelf directly responsible to tin®, co“Un0y *mC11 th“‘r
every uier of the HolUnd furnws, 1“t “*,on *Dd you ““ d«P»»<l
not only for th. forn«e, but for thta the ptaying of the
« meiribers is so far snperior to their
' the complete installation and heat- Tt” , ^ K9tTi°r to
• ing Efficiency throughout the house, f0** ot ^ ^ ^ mMic
•The guarantee te a bond, and we will !?Ve" WOuld not wct*ni*« lt "
• not aocept any heating job unless we tho ,ame
• can- voluntarily bond ounelves to ftnd hett*T ?U*en ^  ***
itfve satisfaction. We have trained add.ed .and the <0MUnt limB*t gi ™a ana we C0MUnt ^
experts in every one of oar factory made thc American musicians
• — -- * --- * --- *- Xl- ___ L _ A* m
i interest in t. lu*vin« won
Hiseuggestion is that a half a doz- Thpv * f?12®8 m world concave,
en spiles should be* driven in the PQt 00 th® WOrk hert and
ground a little distance into tfce lake ni * „ aCC°^aniled by a *»»* * 60
before the dropoff and that these ^ f°r drUl^
spiles be connected by a rope or ca- £/!!,• *U° ^ *P^tl C0Bcart*«
ble, so ‘that the bathers will know m.T commandry more than^OO
where the danger zone ztarts. J T° already wgeged by
Another auggestion he has made is fcQtoJ *
'tents lu that pa* that the pdblic can de?fg:ltl0B of 200 isactory ™ k™  r > ^ u an int< l *3tioB °* Q . com-
branches, and all of these men are .^fe8«®nala on their respective in- ti dreisinf A ^eat many ^  fro^an®ther commandry in Chi-
ijn’diwct touclTwith the engineerlnK #-s, 4 ____ x ^ # , ^ persons come to the lake in their bath .M 8-3 11,176 8e®n received
i ing suits, but two dressing rooms, * __ P... . ^9*T^ lod86 k Mich-
• - - ' A*"—’''' »•! Lake Michigen for * dip, but there
th,‘|.re many who are not so fortunate tTct f,*! MUn^-
«nt.and these people are compelled to J„‘ "d ^ « Michigan ha.
•our thousands of
harder and harder to increase
•fervour wonderful growth. It is • g: ! for the accommodation of such neo- . ?^the *tata t® make the dayfervour s.^** ^  , „ j  p * a 40 lcc
their mouth comment that convinces A th®t ought to be ple ^  SUCTea|ion> -w ad. ® of the ^ •wtone a
the prospective buyer more than .broilght 10 the attMlt5OT1 of th6 P^ vanctd. general field day.
lie here, is the fact that we should j . Governor Groedbeck has written
have a better band stand for our Warshdll Irving has received a Pro6»« coramlitee a ler-rBand• I large consignment of soldiers bonus .J?® ^ 1)6 unless some-
In the first place the stand is too bladks, among them being those for Vt? °\ unnroal importance ehoild
low, and besides it is covered with Mafines. army dough boys and one 0 *. hlm* Hif P^mlse is
anything we can say ourselves.”
;SCHQJOL.POPULATION
IP lrltUWiNqj vines, and while these look pretty to kina of bUnks, namely those J” absoIute acceptance as a -man in
.BoUaod.has 97 fiiore school pupils ^  T’ tfey. do not M ^ ‘ sailors Who were honorably discharge l*8 tl0n caB nake. Congreawnan
- • >“ •~-=2 -^s.T=.wu, ?r
for the coast guarda, for deceased ^  0 er men of national and state
soldiers, for officers, and for those *me’
- — ..... t
* »U even 4,900, while tast yen. I " TiT"““ “7^7 "“‘71 ' bl,nlul c*n be ”"llved ,ron' “r' lrT‘ ,r “ iHuess «/ ^  weeks. While
Hew.: first 748; second 324; thYrd ,1 W the good will ef ,ife ^ h.nging himself in . shed on Bcukems h..
Jin. » , I m tn «... _ . .,1 Cl wZen.410: fourth 742 • fifth 89S* v‘“wu* this farm^near Borculo. Mr. Kraal Und for many vft*r. v
i That these young men contribute .^ been mentally d '-anged for a friends i/d relatives here. He uTs
•685.
The school «»». is taken «ch ' ,“2 1 Ti ^ We^' 0ne' °f ? b*11“cl”*tion> «>d. 8un^«
yesr because it U on this censue that ** , ? i, ‘ ° ^ J** b«i"e tbat the d'vil w*» P0™'"* and eight children, three hroth.™ n
the primary mowjy appropriation is f e“h c0"“rt n'arly half tba him. At another time while out in a Verhoef of thi. city J H Beuklmtp.j. . k™™ ««"« »at to Centennial park field with i,|. i,orSe he persisted in in- o-.j. , y' Beakema.
- '^'SZXirdr,
mine how much money per capita is
-to be dietributed .and then the
larger the school papulation* of »ny STRAND THEATER IS
given community, the more money)
that conwmnity gets-fThis usuaUy is
a pretty neat sum, ;in the neighbor-
hood of seven dollars sir more per
•capita. U often .makes a total for j
TO SIGN UP WITH
THE NATIONALS
over a son who ia in the army aer- day at 1:80 from th, mrdenee 47
vie, » fihe Philippine Island.. , Taft Ava., Zeeland and 2 .^.Jk
from the Firrt Cl.rirtisn Bcformed
«« w. v ix Ul rj The Strand theater is to have a r- 777" '' ' ~ - « . , - — - -
of between .$06,000 and new deal in pictures. For the next I chapter rep.MaryM-eKensie, graduate nurse In ofthe seirice of the U. S. vocational
$80,000.
The school census is taken in Hoi
land (by making a bouse tto house. . ......
canwass, each -.ward haying one enum der the Himebaagh contract for the t e eT* 8 0ar€‘ nU er 0f a Mrle f . * the jecond
rx ri— r 7 “ ; —r ^ ;.r»:<“,"r.r.r, x r: “
M-,— J DtMM .,1 A.,.*.' j “ „«m H...., wl» 7* 7 T1 “ ‘ JT', : f 7
^ ‘b« wtahand h« sign- , “ld- J _ .deSf
- 2 ^LrJrtz 1 uxs
election will be held in the city hall. Jalmadge, Charles Ray and a long ^ i^x ^  to Saugatock so that1 ---- --- 1 clti
Three tnirtees are to be chosen out Uet of others well known to l£e I«b-^they will be on hand on Monday when
of a list of five candidates. The polls fie will be seen nightly at the Stxaud. .^e big week start* at that pbce.
will open at 2 oWeA in the aftei^ j 'Mr. Karma has alao booked the Every ygcht chlb on jiichi-
noon and wlU close at 8 at night ( new western sUr, Jack Hoxie, who g** wfli enter its fastest craft, and
Voters from all the wards will eotne it is claimed has even Tom Mix beat- jt ^ expected that from 50 to 75
to the city hall to cast their ballots, en. 1 yache will be on hand. The trip from ' who’wiU tell
tt. fcaiioting ta be dene en the SU ^ t»re. have been produced ^ taBe t,, BngtblA will;*, meet the need, of th^ir commun
tnmi *oor- L^118 iu- "d ^ Stt*nd h" b00k*d be th. greatest r«in* event held iti„, From a, lntOTch,ni[8 of
f every one of them. , for a long time on Lake Michigan.
Detroit movie men gave an elshor-J 0q Jniy 18f at 2 o’clock
r ...... m Cltl-
zenship through the great Junior Red
Oom and the producton of con-
servstion clothing for the destitute
little one* of Europe.
The program is entirely
charge of the chapter representatives
Baker to succeed himself. It was
voted to make the school yeai* 98
CLUB RECEIVES AMMUNITION I „„ „„„ 0> „ .
FOR THE KRAG RIFLES : ate banquet in honor of Jack Hoxie to tl)e , tri-regatta will ha
The Holland Rifle club has just re- and Mr. Hapna of this city was also held off the Saagatuck pjen, 0n Lake
cmed 12,000 rounds of ammunition one of the gue«s . Michigan over a twelve mile course.
30 calibre from the Rock Island ar- 1 A few of the six pictures of Mr. Qn TuMday| j0iy 19> at. two o’clock
serial to be used In the Krag rifles Hoxie were produced, and it is said there ^ be yacht racing> dingy
whteh are now on sale for $6 for the that for a western type they are won racing> racin? and
club memlb erg only. The government ders. aquatic on the Kalamazoo
advises members to buy their own Anyway witlhin a few weeks Hoi- river> 0n Tnegday evening, July 19,
guns as not two members aim alike, land will he given the privilege to a Venetian Night wiU be held. At
Leave orders for guns at Palace see these produtions and also to view that time 50 power and sail boat*
Pool Room or with Win. Woldring the latest from the First National will be decorated and will parade for , _ ______ , ___ ____ f
secretary of Rifle chib, not later rinmit, which meam only the very prizes. Cash prizes amounting to 20; Lansing July tt ’jtf Au Ate
than July Id. _ . best . $1200 will be awarded in the erenta. July 22. >
periences and ideas the work of each
chapter is ezpected to receive greav
impetus.
Cfcapter delegatee from the follow*
ing ounties are attending the confer-
ence: Kent, Oceana, Newaygo, Me-
costa, Muskegon, Ottawa, Montcahn,
and Ionia.
The opening meeting took
place at Traverse City, July 13 and
following the conference in Grand
Rapids, gatherings are scheduled for
Kalamazoo, July 15; Saginaw, July
J
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One of Oar Holland Ideal Home*.
BUILD WHILE BUILDING IS-
EASY.
No industry-especially on© th© size of the build-
ing industry-will eouip itself to do twelve monthsT
work in a few months. It isn’t nrofitable.
Each year thnt builders postpone activity and them
try to do a year’s work in a few months.
--------- -- s, they fail.
Kaiiroads are called upon to do more than they are
able; labor becomes scarce and inefficient; demand
exceeds supply. Instead of saving money by wait-
ing, the cost of construction usually increases.
Now, labor, transportation and materials are avail*
able. Later, a congestion with its aggravating de-
lays and disappointments may handicap building and
increase its cost
For your own protection, start building promptly
and order materials now.
Build along the most approved lines which is the
“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME” j
• j
!.
building worries beset you. 
mis i mm & ufg. co.
Citizen Phone 1 121. Holhmd, Mich.
hLfci WIC RAILROAD |
WEIGHT
MhIivmfv Maek
All Glaasefl oi l'o froib
BATTLE CEB KSON'
ANN ARBOR i'ROIT
TOLEDO «VELAin>
LANSING 1880
GRAND BAP
1 LAMAZOO'
J Michigan Railway LihesJ
Attention!
Big Poultry Meeting in the Court Room at the
City HaD, Holland Mich., on:
FRIDAY EYE, MY 15, AY 8 O’CLOO.
Prof. E. C. Foreman, of the Poultry Extension De-
partm<Jnt of the Michigan Agriculture College, will
give a general lecture on the Poultry Indusby.
This lecture will be of an educational nature and
will be very interesting to the public.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND THISg MEETING AND ESPECIALLY THOSE
WHO ARE RAISING POULTRY.
Holland Poultry Association.
ta
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PAGE SIX THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
• THE HOLLAND ICE
. CREAM PLANT HAS
BEEN SOLD
The Wagnaar-Hanun Ice cream Co.
on .Ninth street -was sold Friday to
the large Arctic Ice Cream Co. of
.Detroit, Michigan.
This company has large factories
for making ice cream in Detroit,
Grand Rapids, and other places in
the state. They also have font con*
denseries in Michigan and a large
ke plant, manufacturing their own
ke.
Ben Hamm and Wm. Wagenaar
who have been in the ke cream husl
ness here for the pa* ten yean will
remain with the company until Sep-
tember 1st, and say they will be
through with this line after that
They say they have had enough
of making the frozen delicacy, and
lutve had woes and troubles to
last them a life time.
Two years ago when the ice short-
age was prevalent in the city, they
Were terribly handicapped. Last
YOUNG HOLLAND
MAN TAEEN ON EM-
BEZZLEMENT CHARGE
Harry Fik, better known as “But-
ter” was arrested late Saturday af-
ternoon by Deputy Johnson on the
charge of etmlbezslement.
The complaint was made before
Justice Brusse charging him with
taking |300 from the Furnace Co*s
funds tho upon reliable authority It
is stated that the amount is much
higher and will figure up more than
a thousand dollars.
The complaint was made out by
Andrew. Klomparena of the Furnace
Co. he being on Andrew's saleaforce
in the vicinity of Holland.
It is stated that Fik would secure
advance payment on new fprnace
sales and would pocket the money,
ajid with collections from other nev-
business that he received he would
credit to the account cf old contracts
upon which he had collected money
previously, and which he had also ap-
“COMPANY GM IS
NAME OP HOLLAND N.
GUARD UNIT
year wasn’t so bad, but this year ! propriated.
ke conditions simply floored them. j this system could not
In an interview with Mr. Ham he
•tated that he had to let hit big
Saugatucfc trade go for the reason
that he could not get Ice. He states
that on the 4th of July he could only
,get five tons in Holland and
'lie begged 2ft tons from Grand
Rapids, end he should have have five
tons more in order to supply the
elty with enough ice cream. The re-
•ult was that many of the ice cream
fetalis firms ran ont of cream and as
Mr. Hamkn put it, “We can’t make
ke ceam without ice, and aa we ran
ont the making was stopped end
meny of our customers ran short.”
It is stated that some dealers ;an out
et 4 o 'clock in the afternoon and at
6 o^clock Holland was practically
, without ice cream.
The Model Drug store claims that
* they had sold 500 quarts by six
o'clock, and ( they could have sold
^ 250 more quarts of ke cream if
they had only had the goods
These are only some of the trou-
bles that an ice cream man bumps up
1 ' against. The two men have been
Vhard workers and have done an ex-
'celknt business because of this fact
They are well liked in this city,
and Holland will regret exceedingly
that they are to discontinue opera-
tions.
The Arctic company will remain in
the Nibbelink Bldg, on Oth-st, and
it is said that became of their large
ke plant in Detroit, there will be
no trouble in furnishing a large sup-
ply to this local ke cream station.
When Mr. Hamm was asked what
effect the deal would have on the 1
bold nut, aa sooner dr later the
furnace purchasers coming to make
their payments wonld unintentional-
ly perhaps, let the cat out of the
bag and show up the defaukation.
It is said that Fik is a hustler,
aad could get business easily but
it seems that temptation pointed out
a still easier way and the young man
forgot the truthful saying “the way'
of the trangressor is hard.”
It is stated that the company has
had trouble with the man before
and the matter was smoothed over.
It is also alleged the local company
would in this case have condoned
the sins of the young, man, but
he had become so cocky and indepen
dent about the matter before the
arrest was made, that the authorities
felt that the man deserved a lesson.
Mr. Brusse, before whom the com-
plaint was made, stated that Fik be-
came very penitent when he actually
knew what he was up against, and
stated that he wanted the case over
with and begged the local justice to
sentence him at once. This however
could not be done by Mr. Brusse un-
der the law, aa embezzlement is a
circuit court offense, and the young
man will have to make hia plea be-
fore Judge Cross who will pass sen-
tence upon him. Fik did not even
want bond as he stated that he de-
sired to have it over with as soon as
possible.
Deputy Oscar Johnson rook the
young man to Grand Haven Satur-
day afternoon and he is now in the
county jail. /
Fik has /been an employee of the
price of ice cream in Holland he 1 Furnace /company for some years,
stated “the price per gallon deliv-j He is ail^ex-servic# man and after
«red from the plant to retailers will his return from the war the Holland
be 25c a gallon more, whkh price ‘ Fprnace company reinstated him to
took effect immediately when the! his old position. The young* man is
Arctic Co. took hold. The price to 1 matried and has one child and lives
retailers has been 31 per gallon. In on the Saugatuck road,
tiie future it will be $1.25 per gallon J The defaulcations have all been
Whether this is to effect the pres- made good by the Furnace Co. to the
ent retail price, I do not know,” , furnace purchasers. All contracm
have been credited with the proper
amount notwithstanding the fact
that the Holland Furnace Co. is out
the money.
•aid Mr. Hamm.
Ice cream in Holland has taken a
kddenl drop retail from 60 cents to
45 cents a quart Naturally the con-
•umers hope that the coming in of - - 
the new company will not alter these 1 Rev- Martin €. Ruissard of She-prkes. j boygan, Wis., graduate of Hope col-
A gentleman by the name of le*e and seminary has been called to
Stevens, one of the big heads of the the Pastorate of First Reformed
company was in the city Thursday charch of Hamilton, Michigan
and Friday and finally closed the
“Company G” k the name of
Holland '• newly organized National
Guard unit and it will after this be
known by that name. The company
is one of the 126th Infantry. Word
haa been received by the local om-
pany of the authorization by the U.
S. War Department of the en<,am >•
ment of the Mkhlgan troops, Co. G.
Included, for a training period at
Grayling. It wiU not be decided un
til tonight exactly haw many will
attend the encampment, but it is ex-
pected that about 65 will go. The
encampment will start on August 6.
It was announced Monday that
any member wishing to take the ex-
amination for second lieutenant can
do so by applying to Mr. Geerds.
Also it was announced that all the
memlbera are now allowed to
the red arrow.
COOKIE WAGON
KILLS STREET WITH
BREAD AND COOKIES
wear
OLD FISHERMAN 90 YEARS
OF AGE STILL HAS FISH
IN BLACK LAKE
Friday evening et 5:30 a peculiar
and serious runaway, took place at
the corner of 18tii street and First
avenue.
James B< Lyae, the veteran
fisherman who has visited Holland
for years is celebrating his 90th
birthday. He writes from Blooming-
ton, Ind., the following"1 ‘Today Iki
celebrating my 90th birthday. Want-
ed to come to Holland this summer'
but a spell of sickness left me too|
feeble. Hope to come next summer. !
There are still lots of fish in Black
lake that belong to me, that I want
to catch.
James B. Lyne.
Du Mez Bros, recently announced
a contest for the selection of a name 1
for the bread that this company han-
dles in its eelfserve grocery. The
judges in this contest after examin-
ing a large number of names, most
of which would have been* satisfact-
ory, awarded the prize of 35 to Miss
Elizabeth C. Vander Veere, 23 East
14th street, whose suggestion for a
name was “Dew-May” bread. Cur-
iously this name was also the first
one submitted.
This new bread will be sold in the
firm ’n private wrappers on which the 1
new name will be prominently dis-
played.
H. De Weerd and ion Sidney had
gone to load some hay in the pookie
wagon. Aa the father was putting in
a large consignment of hay the door
of the barn slammed shut with a
bang. The frisky horse plunged for-
ward with Sidney, who is only 16
years old, hanginl; onto the lines. t
The horse jumped in every direo-*
tion, scabbing tre*a and knockii*
over obstacles, and when it got to
the street car track the Cookie wag-
on capeized with young Sidney in
the bottom of the wreck and a pile
bf broken glass.
What was not mnasbed of the
covered wagon in the turnover was
kicked to qplinters by the frightened
horse.
A crowd soon collected and no-
ticed young Sidney crawling out
with the lines still in 'his bands.
He went immediately to the head of
the hone and calmed him down.
After the eicitement waa over, it
was discovered that the young lad
had his ankle sprained, his hands cat
and his shoulder skinned.
Cookies and bread covered 18th-st.
in that vicinity, and the young kids
(n the neighborhood had a high old
time at least for a little while.
It is said that the horse is a bad
actor, having run away three or
four times before.
The cookie bakery is located on W.
22nd street.
Kalamazoo Lake
SAUGATUCK
YACHTMEN’SRENDEZVOUS
— JULY 17 to 24 “
Leaving Chicago, Milwaukee),ani Ra-
cine at S P. Af., Saturday, July 16.
Every yacht club on Lake Michigan will enter
* their fastest yachts, numbering in all 50 to 75
yachts, in the greatest racing event ever sailed
on Lake Michigan, namely' sailing from these
, three ports directly across the lake toSaugatuck
50 to 75 Power Boats will leave Chicago at the same time on
their annual cruise to Sangatnok.
jMonday, July 18, at 2 P. Ml
A Tri-Regatta will be held off th^piersonLake
Michigan over a twelve mile course.
Ten thousand dollars were appro-
priated by Allegan supervisors in the
la^t week session. This will be ex-
pended for the improvement of the
Fennville road. Half of the amount
will be used to improve one mile on
trunk line 89 and half will be used
to improve the road between Fenrt-
ville and Allegan.
Mrs. William Stickle, wife of
Allegan County Clerk Stickle, died
suddenly Saturday morning at her
home in Allegan. Heart trouble
caused hear death.
i
FRIENDSHIP. A DOG s
A FURNACE.
s
s
s
s
^ Singleness of purpose is what led to the design ^
s
^ of the Holland Furnace that makes it as depend- ^
k able as a wnt^»Vl.dncf.L4^H, :---- 1 __ ir_ ^
deal. The members of the Fire Depart-
ment wish to thank the owner and
able as a watch-dog&Ol’ Home-Boy is symbolic
of the spirit behind the Holland Furnace Com,
pany. He is on the job for his master ALL the
time.
Tuesday, July US, at 2 PThT
Yacht Racing on.Lake Kalamazoo, Dingy bao-
wili bh^d1*11^ ^a°e an<* °^er aQU&tic sports
$
The public - your friends and YOU - are the
master of the Holland Furnace Company. YO~ —
are the one we are striving to please. And we 1^
are nappy, because we know we can do it Just J
think, we’ve done it one hundred and seventy- S
five thousand times. • S
We all want our friends to like us, and to like
our homes. We’ve got to be clear-headed, and
full of ginger. And of course, our homes must
----  -- Wii w V/ TV 11 d  u
The Park Baiber shop, operated Mr. McKee of the Kruizenga
for some time at the corner of Riv- bai^ng for the financial donation
er avenue and 11th street, opposite made them after the fire of last
Centennial Park, has become a thing nigfct
of the past. The building is being ’ The Rebekab lodge had installa-
used for ether purposes, and the tion o{ officers on Friday evening,
proprietor of the barber business The following were install-
there, Mr. Henry Nieboer has moved ed: G.— Blanch Burrous; V. G.
bis equipment into the Post Pool 01a S^nk; R- S.— Kate Herrick; F, ^  ~ ~ ----- - ------------ ---- --
room at 74 East Eighth street where 8 ~Jda Habing; R. S. V. G.-Jennie J be cheerful. We don’t Want to work hard to
he will continue in business. He op- 1 Stauffer; L. S. V. G.— Rose Lashane; ^
ened for work Saturday and met Ch*plin— nEthel Zalsman; P. W. G.i-
his former customers there. | Cora Hoffman; Warden — bertha
Mr. Nieboer has opemted the Park : Mabt»®on; Con.— -Eva Clarke; I. G.—
Baiber ahop for about a year and a M^ed Seekamp; O. G.— Amelia
balf. He ia an ex-service man and ®rtefttsall; Pianist— -May Ingham;
during the war he served with the ! Staff Cap*.— Kate Herrick.
82nd division, spending a little ! ’ The Rdbekahs intend holding a
more than six months on the fighting ! F^nfe at Jenson Park, July 23, aft
front in France where he was often j ern°on and evening, the Odd Fellows
under fire. Mr. Nieboer has worfeed are invited to come and enjoy a good
up a fine trade In ’Holland and the 1 ti,n€*
new location ia expected to be fav-
orable for hia business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kardux were
Belding visitors Sunday.
Andrew Steketee Jr., was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was in
Grand Haven on business Monday.
Frank S. Underwood has gone in-
to the soft drink business in the
Seif building on the comer of Maple
avenue and 10th street
Mr. Undewood has been connect-
ed with the Quackenhbush Bottling
Works for a number of years.
Among the drink* that will be bot-
tled will be the celebrated Coco
Cola. .
I
keep otfrselves and our homes this way. We ^
don’t have to.
Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends and
there is no heating and ventilating system that
is easier to operate.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
Tuesday Night, July 19
The Most Spectacular Event Ever Seen in
•Western Michigan.
Venetian Night
i _ ______ .1 *1* t i • a a a a .
50 power and sail boats will be decorated and
in the parade for prizes for the best decorated
boats. The shores of Lake Kalamazoo will
be ablaze with Japanese lanterns.
The greatest Display of Fireworks Ever Seen in
I Saugatuck
Cash Prizes amounting to SI 200 will be awarded
to the winners of the above events.
July PAINT SALE.
Our Annual July Paint
Sale is NOW going on.£
Special Low Prices on Paints,
Varnishes, Brushes, White
Lead and Oil.
Monarck 100X Pure Paint per gal. $3.45
IndianalndestructablePaint “ “ 2.35
DutchBoy WhiteLead .per 1 OOHwt. 1 3.50
Strictly Pure Linseed Oil per gal. 1 .00
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON WALL PAPER.
BERT SLAGH & SON,
56 East 8th St. — ~ _ F
Holland, Mioh.
sSESffisn - - —a AUmeM,
£ Affect Beauty
^»LA.CCI l
• CCKrTAM
Health Talk No. 21
By JOHNbDE J0NGE, D. C.
A ILMENTS peculiar to women affect
their attractiveness. The fact is ad-
UNCLE BEN SAYS:
"Sicknew ia a
froat, that nlpa »uc-
ceia in the bod"
milted. It is common to the| experience of
every one- No women willing suffers a de-
cline of her womanly qualities. - -
Many of these sufferers have been sent
to the operating table, as a last resort. But
with the advent of the Sience of Chir-
opractic, a great change was brought [about
Interference with the transmission of nerve impulses at the
spine it has been found, lowers the natural vigor of these
organs. Chiropractic Spinal adjustments, following nerve
fines, gives nature a chance to act with vigor and health re-
turns. Few such operations are necessary now. •
MJ was sore and swollen all the time after having
fifeteen small tumors and two vital organs re-
moved- For five months after the operation !
could not walk and sleep. I wish every suffer-
ing woman would consult a Chiropractor first.
I shall always regret I did not know of it before
F surrendered myself to the surgeons”
Mrs- D. C. Gafford, Chiropractic Research
CT ID Bureau, Statement No. 1267 h.Cm |
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
2!£$ Cl LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. dally Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Ffo.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 AM. to 6 P.M. CiU. Pbone2597
iu iiSSf
MM;  f- , ;
--
m m
l-»4.
 ,7. v/>^r» if^S rCTi " ::;. r -.•
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
JDick Bo ter of the P. S. Boter &
Co. is on an extended trip through
the East bn a buying tour. He will
•visit Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo and
New York City and will be away at
least a week.
Expires Aug. 18
•STATE OF MIOHIOAN— Tho Probate Court
uwiuu»aiuuci( mj ueicimiuc vuo
chtuging sad strsightening ihe
g*o Pike, ocullod, being Mb
Trunk Line, No. 11, m it rune
lor the County ot Ottsw*
At n seeeion ol Mid court held ot the Court
.House in the OHy of Grand Enren this 11th
•dey of July. 1931.
Present, the Hon. J&mee J. Denhof, Pro-
b»te Judge.
Whereas there he* boon this dsy filed in
netd Court • petition ol thf Board ol County
Boad OommiMioners for the County ot Ot-
tawa, praying lor the appointment of three
oommiseioners to d ter ne the necessity of
Weet Michi-
ichifrsn .State
e through the
city ol Holland and townahip of Holland in
•hid county; the neeeaUy of! taking certain
private property therefor; and to appraise
the damages to bo paid aa eoppenaailon for
such taking ot a parcel of land hereinartet
described for road purposes.
14 appearing further from rich petition
that it is thought neceemry by the petitioner
to take the private property ot one xmey
Bentech situated in the township of Holhud
And described as follows, to-wit:
“The North- flirty -eix (••) feet of the
Sooth one hundred ninety-eight (198)
feet of the foliowing described property:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of
. the Bast half (H) of the Northwest
- fractional quarter (14) Section thirty-
one (81), Town Five (5) North, Range
Fifteen (15). West, thence south seven
(7) chains .thirty-five (85) link* thence
eaat parallel ' with the North Section line
Six (8) chains, thirty-five links, thence
North Seven (7) chain thirty-five (85)
llnka, thence West Six (6) chains,
eighty .eight (88) link* to place of begin-
ning, containing sixty-three hundredths
(0.88) acres more or dess."
LOCALS
Miss G. Marcelle Galentine who
has been pending a week in Kala-
mazoo, with friends; has returned to
Holland.
Miss Georgia M. Glass, county
nurse of Allegan county, has resign-
ed and been assigned to Bed Gross
duty hfSedbia, to which country she
sails in a short time.
Harry Michmershuizen, an em-
ployee of the Grand Rapids Press,
who has been spending a week in
Holland, returned to his home Sat*
urdsy. , ' .
Mrs. J. 0. Putnam, 89, of Caaco
township, Allegan county, died at
the hospital there Sunday. She
weighed nearly 3B0 pounds. A hus-
band and 12 children survive.
OLD SEA CAPTAIN DIES
IN GRAND HAVEN
JoMph Warner aid uly 1921
K. hi. Annis, aid July 1921
* Stewart Sear* taking car* of A urn
‘ 0. H. Me Bride, expense*, ate.
Henry . Winter* Memorial Da>
No. 9080— Expiree July 80
NOTICE TO 01EDXT0B8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of ' Ottawa
In the Matter of the Ertato of • '
AALTJE VAN DYK Deceased
Notice ie hereby given that four month*
from the 11th day of July A D. 1921, have
been allowed for 'creditor# to prttent their
been allowed for creditore to yreeen* their
claim* against Mid deceased to mM court
of examination and adjustment, and that all j
creditors of mid deceased are required to !
present their elaime to mid court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven, In |
probate ©See, in the city of Grand Haven, In
Mid county, on or before th# 11th
November A. D., 1931, and tnat
will be heard by said court on Tueedav «he
16th Day of November A/D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 11th A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate
Capt. William Robertson Loutit,
vetern shipmaster and timber owner
of the old days when pine was king
in this entire region, passed away
Saturday morning at an early hour
at his home on Washington street.
Captain Loutit, in qpite of his ad-
vanced age, had been in robust
health until several months ago. Of
late he had been 111 much of the
time find was confined to his home
the greater part of the time. Capt.
Loutit reached the good age of 95
years, but carried his years lightly.
A strong constitution strengthened
by years of active life in his youth
fortified him afimirahly against the
advance of years. Almost at the end
of his career he remained active. «
Capt. Loutit was born at South
Ronaldshay, Odkney, Scotland, Oc-
tober 21, 1825. He came to Hamil
ton, Canada in 1849 and moved to
Grand Haven ih 1854 where he has
since madfe his home. Capt Loutit
was married to Ann Elizabeth Hew-
lett in 1862.. She plassed away on
?.M*,Utal!0ctober 18, 1909. On Aupm 6,
Court
And M farther appraring thst Mid prtl-
tionpr bos been unaible to ngree with the
owners of such psreel of knd for the pur- i No. 9008 — Expire* Ju’y 30
chMe of the tome end it further wearing NOTICE TO OKBDITO&3
“that hM Lucy Bertsch Is a rmldcnt of aaM STATE OF MIHIGAN — The Probatecounty. | for the Oouqty of Ottawa
. It Is timrefore ordered that this order *b*n In the Matter of the E«Ute of
'be published once each week for three sue- J BHA M. MILLER, Deceased
eeaslre weeke in the Holland City News, a> Notice is hereby given that four months
newsovper published and clrcukited In ssld from the 8th day of July, A. D. i921, pave
county a* nrar as any to the land in quee- been allowed for creditore to present their
-tlon and a cony of thle order together with claims agsdnat eaid dec-tocd to told court
• copy of Mid naiUion shall be «ervad on ^  „,mlnation and adjuetmetit, and that all
(he «id Lnfiy Bertsch at l<«<>t tm dsy* 0f Mid dececeed are required to
prior to (he llth day of Auguat. 1921 at i0
O'clock in the forenoon at the Prohste Office
In the Oily of Grand Haven in «ald county
'being the time and place for hearing said
petition.
JAMES J. O AN HOF. I
Attest — A true copy:
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
present their claim* to Mid court, at thi
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county or or before the 8th day of
Norertber A. D., 1921, and that Mid claims
will be heard by said court on Ti'-wtoy Use
8th day of November A. D. 1921
Dated July 8lb A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Prqbate
1915, he was mearied to Mrs. Anna
Hinken of Grand Rapids who surviv-
es him. He is also trar>^“d by his
only son, former Mayor W. H. Lout-
it of Grand Haven. He was foi
many years a meaniber of the Mason-
ic fraternity being one of the earli-
est meiribers of Grand Hav*n lodge.
For many years Capt. Loutit waa
prominent in marine and lumbering
activities of this region. In the early
days he commanded and owned a
number of the lake sailing craft and
held many timfoer interests.
The funeral was held at 2 o’clock
Monday afternoon at Grand Haven.
_ The Cable Nelson pi-
anos and players have
been sol Jin HsUanidLn d
vicinity fqr over 10 years
and hundreds of satisfied
owners will be glad to
testify to their merits.
FELL BETWEEN TEAM
OF EXCITED HORSES
George Delano suffered a serious
and painful accident while haying
on his farm near Allegan. The lad-
der at the front of the wagon on
which he was standing-broke and he
was thrown to the ground between
the horses which kicked him- and
, ran away. Mr. Delano was badly
| bruised, suffered a much lacerated
! scalp and a dislocated thumb, but po
bones were broken and it Is uncer-
j tain whether he received internal'
j Injuries. He was rushed to John
i what improved.
T^HB Cable Nelson, considering its quality is the low-
• est priced pianos you can possibly buy. When you
buy a Cable Nelson you buy pernament satisfaction.
riWe’jalso would be pleased to show you the New
fiiison, “The phonograph with a Soul” Have you
heard the New Edison actually recreate the living voice?
Let us prove to ydu that with an Edison you" may en.
joy that same satisfaction, right -in your home, that
you otherwise would get when hearing the artists them-
selves.
E. J. PRIUM
MUSIC HOUSEjSigJ!
196 8lh St. In with Cotter's Photo Shop
Be Ptafraphed Ibis Year
^ eo Yeor BiMay
dod Ann't overlook the Children’s Birthday
THE LACEY STUDIO, Holland, M ch. g,
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Joly S. 1921
The Oommon council mat In regular senlon
and was caHed to order by the Mayor.
Preoenf : Mayor Otephan, Alda. Prina,
Vanden Brink, Brieve, Laepyle. Kammeraad,
Brinkman, Lawrence, Dame Ira, and Wiers.
ma and the (Jerk,
The minute* of the last two meetings were
reed and approved.
Petitions and Account*
Frank Walters petitioned to come under
the compulsory sewer Ordtuanca, being Or-
dinance No. SOS, fnd have hia premise* dc-
acribd as the S. 60’ of N. 1M' of E. 132'
of Lot 6, Block “A" connected with the
Sanitary Sower.
Granted.
The Ooionial Theater Oo. petitioned for
license to operate motion pictures at No. 243
ILver avenue.
Granted.
‘me City Garage and other* petitioned for
the paving of Oolumhi* avenue from 9th to
9th streeU.
Referred to the Oosualttee on Streets and
croeswalka.
The Holland Gao Oo. reported that aa per
reqncafi of the council they have oosnpletod
their gao main ayatam en Ninth at. and that
Mid street dow has a gao main from Colum-
bia to Van RaaUe avenue, with the neceaeary
mala* at an atreet Intonedtkma.
Accepted and filed.
The HoUaod Gas Oo. srtbaslMsd their re-
port of the earnings and operating expense*
of the plant for the month ot Map :m.
File*.
Reports of Standing Committees
The committee on etreeto and cvosewnlks
requanted authority to Motive bite on the
nemraary newer pipe and esmste to be used
for the paving of Ninth street east of Lin-
coln avenne. Authority granted.
The committee on etreeto and crosswalk*
reported recommending that a drinking
fountain be placed at tea southwest eoraer
of Eighth stroet and River avenue.
20.00
80.00
5.00
21.20
225.00
Holland City State Bank, poor ordem 129.50
A. A. Boone gravel'
I. Vos, gasoline
A. H. Brinkman freight and cartage
Wm. Bronkhorat, gravel
Holland Gas Works fa*
B. P. W. light
Blaw-KnoxOo. universal rails
58.25
L. Laming repair* etc.
Standard Oil Oo. ganolin*
Jacob Zuidema engineer
OhM. Hraas & Oo., Inc.
Mrs. G. W. Browning; garage rent
Oity of Holland, rent, Franklin
J. A H. De Jnogh poor order* »---
Teeman-Van Dyka Goal Oo. coal
Oity Clerk, pottage and express
Geyrlt Oritaen, scavenger work
Poifa* Bump Oo, plates and badges
Mrs. Ida Zuverink cook
Mr*. Gertrud* oyeaga, domestic
Mrs. Agnes V Users, laundrsM
Mr*. Urtruds Vanden Berg mending
Mis* Rena Horen *M't supt.
Ml** Clara Hoikeboer nurse .
Mins Amanda Brandt curse
Dorothy Ver Hags, nurse
Henry GeerJing janitor
Kardux Ksretcn, groceries
First Avenue Market, meats
Pcder Prln* pdtatoe*
aeob Roven, milk nd a ggs
Superior Ice Oo., lee
Gerrlt Griseen, grbage
Waleh Drug Oo., hoapltai supplie*
Gerrlt flprletsma repairing strap
Dametra Bro*., tabor etc.
Frla Book Store, pate
Wlnetrom Elec. Oo., bal. ac.
De Orondwet ad
Jaa. A. Brouwer, porch shades
Bom its A Smeenire, labor on
acreens and doors
DePouw Elec. Sup. Oo., window
awnings
A. Vanden Brink, labor
De Free Hardwar* On. supplies
Peoplea Oarage, labor
R. L. Polk A OoM. city directory
Holland Oity New*, printing
De Pres Hdw. ©., rope
De Fonw Elec Sup. Oo., widow cover
T. Ker,-*’* Sonv. Mme
Bolhnia Lumber Oo., cement
Geo. Q. Boaman. painting city hall
Peter G. Dwnrtra. expenac* tc Owonw 11.08
W. Union Tel. Oo., time service June 1.25
L. Hendricks do
J. De Bidder, do - '
F. Chrispell,, do
F. Woodruff, do *“/i
B. Shank, do
O. Van Haaften. do ' .<
J. Israel, do ' :
1.70 H. Do Vegt, do
A28 Ll Hendrick* do
B. Laarman, do
H. Roberta, do
H. Barrows, do
J. Veltheer dte
G. Harts, do
Wm. VolUnk. do
H. Van Ark do
W. Miller do
J. Miller, do
E. Miller, do
D. Van Dyk do
G. Wright do
F. Howard do /
H. HoHsbaum do
W. AM* do
P. VeUkamp do >
P. Bos, do
A. Hk robot do
a Horn do
Stanley Rum do
B. Rika*, do
B. Van Znlk do
D. Hugger do
J. O'Oonnor do
J. Vanden Elat do
Wm. Douaa, do
F. Churchill, do |
A. Brouwer, do
H Bothnia do
F. Do Bidder do
T. Marco*; do
BenJ. Rutgers do
Ort Shaefer do
John SctonM do
Clarence Parker •
BooJ. Rosenrahl do
Peter Mulder do
Shod ASthula do
John J. Morony A Oo. firt brick
I. Vo# oU
Ol ; “*de dwauh in u* Mv.
-21.
474.80
5.09
1.05
89.32
18.00
98.18
54.25
100.00
8.00
8.00
4.00
42.00
18.92
28.95
6.00
15.95
94.25
85.88
78.40
2.80
125.00
110.00
100.00
68.00
21.48
118.84
11.45
2.00
88.07
8.80
2.80
21.15
1.00
5.90
.48
1.86
1.20
1750
...a M, r-.. * 16.80
88.00
49.20
60.20
°0tt engine.
Now Therefor*,
•uthority l^Voch
ring * thutf
(8) cyimuir Irua-
by virtue
caao made
•9.10 v* will expoM for sale t*™**
89.75 Munch at pubUo *•***«
« •Ututory
!t5
88.40
84.40
42.40
29.20
40.20
28.20
40.20
25.20
81.00
97.40
81.00
40.20
82.80
99.40
1780
t.40
27.20
27.80
8.80
^ D.
30
na
-"SSS-u ..h'“• Court
18.80
51.10
80.00
18 43
44.94
18.00
284.05
.46
18.94
8.00
648.80
648.00
Arthur Van Dursn premium on bowls
H. Kraker
Allowed and warrants ordered
•7,798.88
issued.
The commutes on poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of the Poor for
the thref weeks ending July 8, 1921, in the
sum of 1140.60.
Accepted and filed.
Pig. Oo. supplies
A. H. Brinkman freight and oartoge
Holland Salvage Oo. teamwork
Bl*hog> A Rsffcnaud bicycle repairs
T. Van Landegend supplies
Araer. Elec Heater Oo. Hon repair*
Stmt Lighting Equipment Oo. globes
H. R. Brink suppMe*
Klsasra Printing Oo. paper
envelope*
B P W freight and cartage
John Van Dis filing mws
H. Channon Oo. pig leg
WMtInghouae Elec. Oo. switch
Weet. Elec o. line supplies
j Holland Oty News printing
> Foxtorl* Tim-. T^mn HI* 1
months
**«* teaiit' 10 Wtoei thSJ
of oxandUSi Sd JSZT* ‘o
. .
8 W 1931 at ten o’eWwfcl "•’•Nr a. DiS {S,-—-3.60 J. DUNHOFT ot Probata.
128.25 
1.10.
20.00
45.07
175.85
,1:1! ’» ^
*!:!!
.‘i*, ,«r
F. C. Te
Century
The committee on licenses to whom was
referred the application and bond of Jacob
Japping* for a pool room at No. 178 River
Avenue reported reoosnsnending that the bond
be approved and ikens* granted.
Adopted.
Fort Inc. La p Dlv. lamp*
P al o. wlra
Mfg. Oo., enamel
H. Mueller Mfg. Oo. turn pin
Ttn-r. Exp. Oo. express
Kuhlmsn Elec. Oo. repairing trans-
former
Barclay. Ayers A BerUeh, ells and
guaga glaases
24.28
10.82
.80
358.17
1.91
42.58
40.7A
,“1 ,h,tpresent their
probate offl,. £ oity ^ .T^ •» teo
miox ?ld “m «. ^ 'u‘“
17.86
.’VfA life
50.74\ y**- ’'*«***,
flsld committee to whom was referred aipll
ration and bond of M. Goldman to conduct
a Junk shop at Eighth street and Oolumbia
Avenue reporting recommending that the
to^be^approved and license granted.
Communications from Boards and City t
Officers
Diamond Capped Bearing Oo. r (polish
ing and remounting jewels
Western Machine Tool Works blue
prints
R. L. Polk Oo. city directory
A. D. Cook well screen
Elec. Appliance Oo. metora and
. botts
Americnn Electrical 8up. Oo., rtuiti
hooka
C. J. LlUcher Elec. iOo. bulbs
Edward E. Johnson well acreens
99.14
71.73 f« the Oouni,.* -,T5*,l r°b*te Qo^
.....
4.8fli
6.00,
707.85 claims
•.98
1.50
151.6S
j Thomson Meter Oo. meter repair part* 28.84
John Van Braght. supt. $75.00 ' B 1,tUn«• 8*12 !!5
H. Nieu warns labor as t* H,rrv Mfnk,in drWn* weHa 587.28
68'75 1 Mlobmershulsen land 8500.0a
:S*F
SffV'x D*;^ to, aru, v/, i;
01.40 ,
68.75
68.75 !
8.50 '
40.00 ;
1.00
5.25
4.70
1.25
2.00
D. Overweg, do
A. Westerbof do e
J Ver Touw do
B. Vande Bunt*, Ao
J. Ver Houw, bora* and wagon rent
City Clark, postage
B P W, light
Wolveilne Garage gaaoline-grasse
Geo. Mool Roofing Co., oral tar
Seott-Imgers Lumber Co., standards
H. Kraker Plk Oo., repai-* and
•oppliea
De Free Hardware Oo. hose hands
Do Free Hardware Co., supplies
J. Van Bragt advancing money
Ohae. Watters, expense*, park
Go. O. Bosnian, Kollen Park
G. Van Schelven supt. of cemetery
W. H. Vande w*ter, Sexton of ceme-
„ Vgt 4 W-W
S. Talsma, labor in cemetery 104.00-
•18248.62
522
etc 8.00
118.82
8.98
88.70,
4.00
64.75
•800.80
Allowed and warrants ordersd issued.
» The following claims approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Oonanlaskmera t a
meeting held July 5. liwi, were ordered
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Board of PubUo Works reeomm ended
transfer in the eum of 8168.00 from the
Ugfat to the weter fund.
Adopted end such transfer ordered.
The Board of Public Works reported the
coUection of $12770.28 Light and Water
Fund oolledtiOM.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered eharg.
ed with the amount.
Juetioe Van Schelven reported the oollec.
tion of 826.70 Ordinance Fine* and Officer*
feea and presented treasurer's receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered eharg.
ed with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the collection of
$674.10 from Holland Hospital
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Notice I* herebr*?1*^ ^Ullll
o* •M-tails; 27 j-— *to'zr
present ,, raid decra«Mrf
«>" or K^^feen. Ib
*od that *li
••v required *-
Tn^V, the Slat dte ^ T
DraJ4,!? to » 1881
The City Engineer reported the olleAton STATE OF^l^ur/0^ !•— 7588
f $17.40 for cement work end presented . '"• th^u^*~~Th*
to the common council for pay
The committee on dates and accounts
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment thereof:
I
K. Bunrma, team work
Holland Salvage Oo., te
Both Nibbelink, do
Fred Lohuis, do o
O. Van Haaften, do
A. AMerink labor
B. Ooster do
W. Roelofs 40
J. Vender Pleeg do
O. J. Van Wieren te
Wm. Ten Brinkedo
Al Tihna do
Peter De Neff te
Harrr De Neff do .
H. Schepel do
W. . Orahh do
A. Vender Hal do
J. Tripr do
A.' V»n Paalte do
Geo D* Hsan do
Gor L**t do and cement ’
Fred Heerepirk do
BenJ. Ends, do
flity Treasurer do
Henry Mol do
Albert Zuidema do
B. V*nde Bunts trimming trees
J. Van Dis filing saw*
Stewart Bears ear* of Annis
$116.40
107.65
118.40
117.90
121.60
52.40
52.40
52.40
52.40
52.40
72.06
73.05
96.00
B1.00
58.60
80.90
53.30
52.40
52.40
. 52.40
198.00
88.95
58.95
5.60
84.20
55.20
52.47
1.20
10.00 |
certified
meut:—
Oor. Steketee, patrolman
John Wagner, do
Peter Bontekoe, do
Rufus Oramer, do
Frank Van<Ry chief
Irvin Peterson patrolman .
John Knoll, Janitor
Dick Homkes, spec patrolman
Holland Otty New*, atkken eds.
John Wagner, use of auto
Lungmoter Oo., Adult face pad
H. R. Brink, ink, fasteners sto
I. Vos gaaotins
Holland Gas Wka, gas
B P W, light
American R’y Exp- Oo.,. Express
Fred Zlgterman, driver .
Jo# Taa Brink, do
(Sty (Jerk, pontage
Hairy Ktomparens. painting signs
R. L. Polk A Oo., city
B. Steketee oil
I- Vos, jpMoHne
H. P. Klein, supplies
Bhyden Auto Oo. socket wrench, etc
Forhra Stomp Oo., badges
Mrs. O. Steketee wuahing
Whit# Bro*. Elec. Oo. repaii
for
a
$94.50
98.00
98.00
94.50
70.84
71.00.
2.50
81.60
6.25
8.00
2.60
1.80
4.79
8.08
2.20
16.57
94.60
94.60
94.60
•4.60
1.00
9.00
o 7.40
Treraurer'a receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Troaaurer ordered eharg. mobau om-.'-, VV ••a court,
ed with ike amount in said count, of Grate
Tha. clerk reported the ooUoction of D. 1921. lh* 22«»<i day 0f Ju?.
$336.50 CSC llcenso*. etc. and presented i Present. A.
Treasurer's melpi for the amount. | Probato, ' I^ahof, Jud^ nl
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered eharg. la the Matter 1
ed with the amount. i GBOROB F*A»ma,ttt! J*1
The clerk presented rath of office of Oerrit J. Di*k.m°,*L Minor
Den Herder as Justic# of the peace. | oours hU psttttoKiAl?!? in -id
Accepted and filed. , Ul« interart of /or *!«•»*« to aall
The clerk praaented Jratke bond of J. H. estate therein ,B cert* in r»*l
Dm Herder a* principal with O. J. 0#nHerd«T( It U ordered tte*
and - - -B. Berghorst as suratis* and that the ' 26th Day Jni. * «
same had been approved and signed by the *1 ten o'clock in u.» rL.**Mayor. | ftee office - ror*OOOB “ *
Accepted and filed. J • [ _ ______ _ __ _
Ite clerk submitted contract sad bond court. tepear brt*^ '^71
from the WlUtt* Komi Ooratruction Oo In why . Dcera* to cawl
It***** bo wd .I TJT30 « ••«<* pro.
hearing said petition Woi*tod for
connection with paving and otherwise 1m
proving of Ninth street between Lincoln and
Van Resits Avenne*.
Accepted and approved.
The OHy Engineer submitted profile of
directory .. ..6.00 gjjj, "nd'28th street from Mtohlgaa ava-, City Nm^
one to First Aveue. latod in
Referred to the committee on streets and
cmaswaBcs.
^ -- --- -
8.70
6.77
1.10
8.68.
6.81
r* and labor 16.40
G. Oook Oo., oata, etc. 20.07
Mrs. H. Kiekiaveld, washing ^ 9.87
Holland Vatoanlsing Oo., tube repair ,1.28*
American- la France F. E. Oo., masks 40.57
L. Lanttog. shoeing team 4.25
108.88
62.60
50.00
87.50
18.60.
104.17
100.00
Whig A Evan* Inc. Calcium Chloride 780.42
Nancy Nira nurse
Nora Wood te
R. OveTwe* city clerk
A. Vaoderflst ara’i clerk
g. H Me Bride attorney
n.r— » Ge-r-** treasurer
I O. W. N'bbellak teseater
I Martha Prakken servieea
110.00
100.00
108.88
51.00
-50.00
a*
106.80
12.50
r* AO
$1117.76
Alkwad and warrants ordered Issued.
Th# following claims approved by the
Board of Public Work* at a masting held
July 5, 1921, were ordered certified to the
Oommon Council for payment:
R<* B. Champion, supt.
Gerrlt Appledorn, clerk
Olara Voorhomt. steno
Josia Van Zanten te
Henry Geerda, treasurer
Abe Nant*. ass't supt.
A. E. McClellan Chief Engineer '
Bert Smith, engineer
Frank MoPall te
James Annis, te
Frag BUkker*. relief engineer
Wm. PathoSs fireman
M. Burch, di
J. Imidma te
John- Da Boer, coal pawer
John Dea Uyl, te
O. J. Rosbonm Ifithwt. 8to Att't
Fred Roreboom. 28th St. Bta. do
J. P. De Neyter Line foreman
Chao. Ter Beek lineman
Nick Prina, te
Walter De Neff, te
Gay Pond sloe mete man
Henry Zoet, elec meter tester
Chat. Vo*, etoekkteper
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman
Lana Earner) leg. water inspector
cvn Atthnia water reetennan
Motions and Bomlnttoni
On motion of Aid. Damatro
Whereas Almighty God in his providaaee
hM seen fit to toko from oor midst Mrs.
Georgia Dykatra the oattehbto wife of our
fellow Alderman Chart** Dytatra— ‘ *
W*. hi* colleague*, te h*raby exprera our
heart-felt eympathy to him attd kl* family in
their bereavement, and for oomtert ani eon-
soUtton w* commend them to the loving
kind*** of our Omnipotent Father, and.
Be it resolved that this resolution be apread
at length on the mlnotra of this council pro-
ceeding's and that the elerk be directed to
tend a copy of this resolution to Alderman
Dykatra.
Carried
Adjourned until Friday, July 8 1921, 7:80
P M.
Ri*h»rd Overweg City (Jerk.
an on Expire* July 16—9666
vn'nn STATE OF MI OHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sees ion of **ld court, heM at the
Probate Office in the OHy of Grand Haven,
In said coonty on the 24th day of June A.
D. 1921. .
Present : Hon. Jhmee J. Danbof, Judgq of
Probate.
70.00
70.00.
70.00
63.60,
62.50,
62.60,
98.50,
i!2 ™ I® Mlttof of the Estate of
Uni. 70 Asrtrrwrra W* W WBB 1
100.87
dea Berg P- D. and If
Krai* H- O.
rity
50 00
woo
TOM
8 88
John De Boer labor
P. Me Fail do
B. Smith te
Art Sbeefer do
T-'ba Scb— '*• <’o
Ctoreare Parker te
Be*. Rraendahl do
Peter NuMer, te
te
78.48.
T4.12
76.16
74.19
78.86
43.75
65.00
81.00
78.48
69.00
28.50'
1.01,
BMARTINCB BANKER. Deceased
Prank Eraenburg having filed hie petition
praying th*t an instrument filed In «ald
court be admitted to Probate aa the last
will and testament of **!d deeraaed and
that administration of said estate be granted
to himself or to some otif suitable person.
It ia ordered that the
25th Day of Jtly A. D. 1921
at ten o’cledt la the forenoon at said pro
bate office be and J* hereby appointed tor
hiring •aid rrtie’en.
It I* Fnrth** OMere** 'rV«* TjtiW netle*
-ijA Di!m0r ^ « PraUt,
Cora Vanda
BHi«Ur of Probate.
Bxpirra July 98—9088
OTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
A* a aoaaion of said court held at the
Probato Office In the oity of Grand Haven
la raid county, on the 5th day of July A,
D. 1931.
Jamra J. Danbof, Jugd*
• BR-manwrf- by publication of a
52-40. ««ld d«T rtf hearlne U (h* HVvIUad54.40 *-«.*.( M-4 r*— ,U*rA In
54 40 rrt'-nlr.
aJ K 3 DANHOF. Judge
.0,. OoVvT^. ^
.• ... •
. .
Present, Hon.
of Probate.
In the Matter ot the Esta4a of
OORNBUV8 VABDBR HR,
Marti Johanna Vaadtr Bio, having flfod
’her petition praying that an inatrument filed
'in said court be admitted to Probato as the
Het will and tratomant of said deceased sad
that administration of mid
.ed to Martina* Vaader Bio, or
suitable peraon.
It is ordered, That tha
26th day of July, A. p. 1921 ,
at ten A. M., at raid Probate Office la her*-
by appointed for hearing said petition.
It 1s farther ordered, Hmrt public noUco
themf be given by
• hereof tor three successive weeks previous
to raid day of hearing in tho BoUand City
iXrara * newspaper printed sad circulated
salpP
a»r- m.. « l
.«{
j
-..•i
m
(sight THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CITY MARKETS
''Wheat, white No. 1 .............
'Wheat, red '\6. 1 .................
. liye .
Com Meal .
• Oil Meal ...
WrOP,
. 1.05
;88
81.00
.47.00
Cracked corn .............
St Car Feed, per ton ........ 32.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton .......... 31.00
•Bran - --- - 26.00
31.00
69.00
84.00
'Middlings ----- * ------- —
Low Grade Flour .....
.'Scratch Feed without frit — 49.00
^Scratch Feed with frit - - 47.00
D.irr F«d t«* ............ «•««
B.ir,FMdl6% ........... «•»"
-Stock Feed ..... ....... .........
Hoc Feed .... ..... ........
Hay. Ioom, - j!*?!
Hiy Wed — - 'HI
Pork -- --- - -
iBeed - - -- 
Butter, creamery
Butter, dairy —
.10
.12
.40
.35
48
LOCALS
. Jacob Dekker and Roy Dekker
- were re elected on the Beachwood
: .eefcool board. The board also unan-
• imoualy voted to pay the tuition of
10 students from that school district
••o the Holland High school. This
sum of 8100 a students ormeans a
81600.
Contractors tyessrs Sterenburg and
Buurtnan who were given the con-
tract to build the tuw Prospect Park
church are busy with the construe.
, tion. The foundation is already
partly up, and work is progressing
rapidly. It is expected that the new
edifice will be ready for occupancy
before snow flies. The contract price
Tor the erection of the building is
placed at $22,000.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. an Welt
and daughter Emma left this morn-
ing for Avan, So. Dak. for a six
weeks visit. Mr. and Mrs. John Doll
of Zeeland also accompanied them.
. They went via automobile.
Both fire departments were called
•out to a fire at the meat market of
John Cook, East 16th street. The
smoke house in the rear was entirely
destroyed and no doubt the hams
were thoroughly baked as well as
.smoked.
The Allegan county farm bureau
will hold its annual picnic Saturday
at the fair grounds at Allegan.
Says the correspondent “we have
not had rain in Allendale and Robin-
son lor five weeks. It rains all about
tus but we get none/' Holland is in
.the same boat only we make our own
r: in and pay a dollar if we make too
-much.
-.i\ and Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder
v entertained with a lawn party Wed-
. nesday night Music and stunt* o< a
.varied nature amused the guests for
xhe greater part of the social hour.
Dainty and appropriate refreshments
were scored. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Vinkemulder, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry and Miss Anna Meengs,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kooyers and ths
an«u*i Catherine and Beradine Vink-
•smnlder.
. Jas. A. Brouwer and Fred Beeuw
kea.are in Chicago in the interest of
ihe Brouwer Furniture Co. They are
attending a big furniture exhibition
vthere.
Madalyn Phillips is visiting her
‘cousins, 'Ruth and Lyle Barnard in
Lamdug.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tardiff of Chi-
•eago are spending their vacation on
the north side at the home of Mr.
•und Mrs. Charles Barnard.
^G: Van Lento and family have re-
turned to their home in Oskaloosa,
la., via automobile, after Handing
ton days visiting friends and rela-
tives in Holland. Mr. Van Lento is
•managing the Oskaloosa Branch of
the Holland Furnace Co.
NO MORE OCCASION TO
SHUT OFF THE WATER
HOLLAND CITIZENS HAVE
COME GOOD ALL AT
ONCE
BICYCLE RACES
FROM HOLLAND TO
JENISON PARK
CONDEMNATION PRO-
CEEDINGS STARTED BY
ROAD COMMISSION
Umi 4,000 Gallons For
uto in Sprinkling
Hoars
Min-
BIG SHOE FACTORY PICNIC
SATURDAY OF THIS
WEEK
The Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion has begun condemnation pro-
The Holland Shoe Co. i, again giv- eeedln** with * view of condcnmln*
ing their popular pitnic which has piece o! property belonging to Mrs.
- proven to be a gala day for the emr Lucy Bertoeh at a spot that would
The water users in Holland have ployee8 of ^  firm in the ^ , be the continuation of West 17h^t
have become good all at once. Inall intenjiban cars will leave if that street were extended to the
there have been 66 violations during Holland at 8 a: m. and at 9 a. ra. re- Park road. The parcel of land it^ ___ grre — w y- _ _ __ - _7 _ njt.TT- .. .....  w parcel of )and «
pi. h.v« p.id into the dtp treasury \t 9 0"ick . „ Ml°f'tl,e C“y Itait* ,nd 0,6 new ^
on. dolUr ^ .lec, .. the only .Iter- win ^  lUg(d frora Holland to Jen-CuttoSby
native to having their water turned i|0n pArk ^  very vtlnjfcble prim! aU^0mfd jj ** S h?hw,y
on again-iBot in the laat few days ^ to the ---- --- -- -- -
arrests have -been made.
WMk ormor. th. Z«l.nd ro.d w. !. t,, Mng horae eome o{ the C08t,y
win b. pH«d up »nd conndrt wrth friles, Thc progr,mi lirt of izes
th. Holland A pua^rwU- ,„d other in{onm.tion rel>tive ^  tlie
tion has already been .recta and a picnit, folIow, Mow
large pump installed and when ev-
erything is ready 1100 gallons more Program of Sports
will be pumped into the mains. 1.— Bicycle Race— 9;00 A. M — Hoi-
Some idea may b. gained « to the |.nd r.rki .
amount of water that is used in Hoi- D . D . n. , n .
land during sprinkling hours. , 2nd
Superintendent Champion has kept Pme, _BicycU 8«UU, 3rd
track for several mornings from the ”«w, FJaah Light, v
hours of 6 to I stipulated as a sprink- P — Pee®1** Scromble— .9:48 A. *
ling honr and he finds that the total
nmonnt of water used per minute
during that hour taken from the
standpipe is 4,000 per minute or
240,-000 gallons during the entirehour. ,
The total pumpage of the city to-
day is 2,360 per minute.. With the
Zeeland rood wells added this
amount will he angumented by about
1100 gallons more or 3,450 gallons
per minute.
Of course it is understood that
when the sprinkling regulations are
abolished, there wiD not be so much
water used as is named in the one
hour, from 6 to 7. All water users
will not sprinkle at once, and that
figure consequently will be cut down
considerably. This being the case,
Holland will have plenty of water to
meet all the needs, even with a
drought such as we are now having.
Now during sprinkling hours the
city has the standpipe full to the top,
and while sprinkling is going on, the
pumps keep on pumping into the
Standpipe in order to keep it replen-
ished. At the end of the sprinkling
hour, however, the water in the
standipipep ha* come down several
notches, notwithstanding the fact the
cltv pumps have been pumping its
full supply into the pipes. <
It is hard to realize that Holland
water users can create such a heavy
drain in one sprinkling hour.
Qnite a unique incident happened
when a friendly neighbor turned on
the water of another neighbor who
with his family was on an auto trip
for the day.. •
The thoughtful neighbor turned,
on his own water and also that of Ms
friend next door who was away, tin- .
der the new regulations he was not
so thoughtful later in the evening,
forgetting to turn off both his own
and his neighbor'* water at the speci-
fied time.
The result was that the next mor-
ning both were arretted) and each
had to pay one dollar into the city
treasury. The man who waa inno-
cent of the offenee, stated that he
didn ’t care, for it was worth a dollar
to find out that he had such a
thoughtful neighbor.
-MERCHANTS OFFER
PRIZES IN RACES
The second race of Evinrude motor
.boats is to be held at Virgin* Park
on July 16 at 4:80 in the afternooiL
It will be a “bang and go back"
race and there will be a large num-
ber of entries. The final race is to
-be held on Labor day when the
•prizes offered will be awarded.
The following prizes have been
offered: silver shield trophy, by the
Evinrude Motor Co.; carting rod,
Corner Hardware Co.; fishing reel,
Lage Drug store; Lazy-hack seat, De
Tree Hardware; electrical flashlight,
IVinstrom Electric Co.; boat anchor,
John Nies & Sons; Venetian picture,
Du Saar Photo Co.; pound box of
• chocolates, Model Drug store; order
’{or white duck trousers, P. S. Boter
& Co.; order for one quart marine
paint, Bert 61agh & Son; one half
pound box chocolates, Elhart Groceyr
Virginia Park; one Copock boat ctiph-
ion, Jessiek Bros. Boat Livery;' one
box of cigars, H. Van Tongeren Ci-
* gar Co.; Knickerbocker Shower Bath
- Outfit,' Yonker Heating & Plumbing
Co.; order for National Sportsman
•• for one year, Frla Book Store; one
«?asy starter, Dave Vander Schel,
m 'ETinn,de ***
No longer need the people, of Hol-
land he barred from Lake MWhigaq.
Because of an offer made recently
through the paper to the people of
Holland local citizens can again get
access to the lake along a frontage
of 750 feet, which contains one of
the finest bathing beaches to be
fonnd anywheres The offer has also
been transmitted to Mayor Stephan.
Baker ft Boone of the Holland Sal-
vage Company are the ones who are
giving local people this opportunity.
They own a tract of land of 86 acres
along Lake Michigan between the Al-
pena road and Ottawa Beach. It is
about half way between these two
points and Is hence as easily or more
easily accessible than many of the
spots to which bathers and picnic
parties have been going the past
year or two.
It It reached by way of the Ottawa
Beach road. To get there people
must turn from the Alpena road on
to the Ottawa Beach road and about
a mile and a half south of the Al-
pena road is the entrance to the
property. Baker ft Boone have even
gone to the trouble to put up a sign
directing people to the property.
The(qpot is Ideal for picnic par-
ties and Baker and Boone are extend-
ing the invitation to recreation
parggftp use the grounds free of
charge the only condition being that
parties csll up either ope of the own-
ers John Boons or Claus Baker be-
fore using the grounds to that they
<Urk wfer ten; 1st JPriae $1;
2nd Prise 50c.
3. — Milk Drinltiag Contest — Boys
under Jen; 1st Pris* $l|‘2nd
Prise, 50c. -vw.is.*1
4'— 50 Yard Da*h— ^ Lady Employees
— Purse, Eversharjr. Pencil «
5. — 100 .Yard Dash — Men, Free for
All; 1st Prize, Silk Shirt; 2nd
Prise, Flashlight. ps
6 — 50 Yard .Df#b — Girb. under 16;
l«t Prise, Camera; 2nd prize, Silver
Lingucrie Clasp.
7.— Wheelbarrow Race— Boy* nndet
, Ifii (Jack-knives. • t>-
9. — Needle < Threading jCenteet—
.Married .Women; let- Prize,
. Set .of 3 Alnmiaam Dishes;
. 2nd Prise, Pyrex Dish.
10— Heavyweight Sprint, MO Lbs.
and over; let Prize, 6.1k Shirt ;
2nd Prise, Silk Tie.
11 — Frog Race— Lady ^Employees;
lat Prize, Gold Ungnerie
-y Clasp*; 2nd Prize, SUk Stock.
i«*a.
12 — Pillow Fight-— Free for All —
Prize, 1 Qt; Thermos Bottle.
13/ — Tug of War— Ten men itamt
East and f West Wing; A1
Borgman, CapL; North *nd
South Wing*, Jim Boor, Capt.;
Prize, j$10.00. f. y
14. — One Mile Relay Race— 5 Men
Team*; Prize $5.00. . c
15— Chicken Race — Ladies, Free ior
All; Prize, keep the .chicken.
DINNER 12>30
Hot Coffee, Lemonade end Ice Cream
Famished Free. Bring Your Own
Lunch. q
DRAWING CONTESTS AT 2 P, M.
L— Lady Employees 12 piece Ivory
Toilet Set *
2^— Male Employees; Prize, Beet Sait
la Boter’o Store, vein# op to
84540.
3.— Girls Under 14— Beet Coat at
. DuMez Bro*., vain# np U $28
4- — Boy* Under 14 — Priaa, Best Suit
la Botar'e store, value up to
$18,00.
Only thoee who have been in the
employ of the Holland Shoe Co. for
ate month* or ever are entitled tn
tickote for tha drawing «*»te*t»,
Fbk Pond, 2:30 P. M.— Little Boy*
and Girl* under &; conducted
VBdMaore.
Indoor Base Ball Game, Cutting
Roam v*. Yaaalgane, 3:30 P.
M-; Prise, $10 In gold.
Contests are open for employees
and their familiee. • No person al-
lowed to win. morn than tone (single)
prise.
Leonard De Vries, Starter.
, Tina Marcus, T. P. Me Carthy and
Ed Cote, Judges.
Marshals of the Day— George
Houting, John Beltman, Ben Veit-
man, Jack Ederle, Gerrit Ezo, Rich
Buursma, Peter Ver Schure, C.
Plakke.
Hot Coffee served daring the din-
ner hour only. Ice Cream served on
dishes during the dinner hour. Ice
cold lemonade to he bad at all times
daring the day to those wearing a
Holland Shoe Co. badge. Bring yotor
own spoons for ice cream; your own
cupe for doffee and a pitcher if Icoa-
venient.
partment will pass through n.
The piece of property to be con-
demned is sixty-three hundredths of
an acre according to Art. Fred T.
Miles who is acting in the matter for
the county road commission. The
commission offered $500 for thia
ground while the owner asked $2500.
Later according to Mr. Miles, she of-
fered to take $1,000, but the road
commission held to their original
price of $500. However Mr. Miles
declares that an informal suggestion
was made that the commission might
be induced to split the difference and
pay $750 to avoid the necessity of
starting condemnation proceedings,
although continuing to hold that 8500
was a fair price. But no agreement
could be reached before the time
limit expired and so condemnation
proceedings have been entered upon.
The pike road through the city' is
to follow River avenue from 8th to
17th and thence west to the Park
road. This will cut out the danger-
ous curve through the gully near
the ice houses. All the rest of the
right of way is assured, but the
courts will have to decide on the
amount the road commission will
have to pay for the Bertochi property.
MISS NELLIE ZWEMER AR- ,
RIVES IN THIS COUNTRY
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer re-
ceived a telegram Tuesday announc-
ing that Miss Nellie Zwemer arrived
at Vancouver Friday night and that
she is now on her way to Holland.
She is expected to arrive here in a.
Jay or two*
Miss Zwemer comee home after an
absence in China as a missionary for
seven year*. The preeent vacation In
this country is her fourth furlough
since becoming a missionary.
HAVE HAD CELEBRATIONS NOW
FOR U YEARS
Bert H. Brouwer of Drenthe in
forma this paper that the Drervthe
4th of July celebration was a finan-
cial as well as an enjoyable success
(Last year three thousand attended;
this year four thousand attended as
near as can be estimated.
The canteens took in $400 more
this year than last year, which is said
to be a remarkable showing.
In base halt Drenthe can atm crow
over the fart that they beat Zeehmd
by a score of 16 to 12, and everyone
knows that it takes a good team to
beat the Zee lander*.
For 19 straight years Drenthe hat
celebrated Independence Day; They
are very patriotic in that town and
believe only in the red that fs in the
flag.1
The correspondent was also very
enthusiastic over tile Holland speaker
Mr. Wichera and the Ter Beek quar-
tette, who apparently did their work
wen.
HAMILTON NEWS
H. J. Dannenberg tand daughter
Rena, Hattie and Hhzet will soon
move in the house left vacant by Mr.
and Mrs. Maxon.
iLou Peterham has a housekeeper.
Mrs. Warren Channels of Kalama*
zoo visited her mother Mrs. G. Ru*
gem and family a couple of weeks,
piiss Dora Rutgers accompanied her
home for a week;
Henry Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. John
Corten and children were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver, at
Grand Rapids last Sunday.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Will be held at Zaltman's storage
house, 14 West 14th street on Sstur-
dayr July 16, beginning at 1^36 p. m.
The household good* of C. Rooks of
California will then be sold consisting
will know who is nsing it and as a of the following:
guarantee of responsibility. There is of the following: 1 extension table
absolutely no string Med to thia of- j library table, 5 rockers, tubs, four
fer; it it made so that the people of ! lining room chairs, heating stove,
Holland may enjoy the lake. I dresser, Urge curboard, 2 tool
There i. » pump on the gn>undv cheJ,t’ wiUl J001*: ,big
and many other things too numerous
ANNOUNCEMENT TO
HOLLAND WOMEN!
One more Public Demonstration of the
Lorain Oven Heat Regulator will take
place at our OFFICE SHOW ROOM om
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 15TH AND
16IH,1921.
OVEN HEAT REGULATOR
Have More Leisure Hours
Each Day
*T*Hir "LORAIN” Oven Heat Regulator has shown -
•L women new delights in cooking. Not only does i
this wonderful device insure uniformly perfect results, .
but^italso enables you to have many more leisure hourp
You can pUce a whole meal— roast, vegetables and
dessert— in the oven to be cooked at one time. You
leave it strictly alone from three to six hours, and return .
tafindaperfect meal, deliciourly cooked, ready .to. serve.
DONT FAIL TO ATTEND AND LEARN HOW EASY
IT IS TO DO YOUR CANNING THIS YEAR.
Don’t forget the Dates: Friday and
Saturday. July 15th and 16th.
OPEN EVENINGS ON THE ABOVE DATES*.
. ^
Holland Gas W orks
The same socket that sup-
plied you with current toe a
cozy heater last Winter will
keep you cool this hot weath-
er. Just screw inoaftot our
fans and it’s done.
And the cost— youH never
notice it!
YinstromElectrh
Company
.OORMerMe. Phone 1235
m'Ohe^Jiome
ShdricShop}.
plcuic t*hles, an open tor ball
g.me* wooded other f*. ,or „„ „ ftat „
cllitle. for .n outin*. The owner. woaId not w ih|p ^
art alto buiMing a stairway to ths to California. . C. Rooks,lake. ' '
U1H
77*3 “Thrift*' Tire
Quality always wins.
Quality at no higher
price fits this year.
Quality meansHoodse
Aaf tire Jeekr can i*t theafrem
zneegfcr StriteHeniIrt, See Tire
lUNBeeh.
